IAN HUTCHISON REAL ESTATE

Proud supporters of the
South Perth Junior Football Club

Please contact Steve Lally on 0412 576 133
for free appraisals or assistance
on any Real Estate matter.

Phone 9474 2200 www.ianhutch.com.au

CLUB OBJECTIVES
To foster and support the ongoing development of the sport of
Australian Football within our local community.
To actively participate in the Perth Demons District Junior Football Competition by fielding
teams, where possible, in the Auskick, Modifieds and Open Rules competitions.
To abide by the Rules, By-laws, Codes of Conduct and directions as determined
by the Perth District and WAFC, ensuring a safe environment for our children
to play football and building stronger community relationships.
To encourage our club values of good sportsmanship, teamwork, responsibility, respect,
leadership, commitment and community participation amongst all our players and parents.
To ensure the financial viability of the club and maintain a not for profit sports association.
SPJFC is incorporated under the Association Incorporations Act and governed by a voluntary group
of committee members that oversees the operation of all football activities within the club.

SPJFC 2017 SPONSORSHIP
SPJFC would like to thank all of our fantastic sponsors for the 2017 season.
These included:
• Ian Hutchinson – Major Sponsor
• Preston Street IGA – Principal Auskick and
Jumper Sponsor
• Grand Cinema Como – Auskick Sponsor
• Community Pharmacy Como – Auskick
Sponsor
• Life Ready Physiotherapy South Perth

Jumper Sponsors:
• Year 5 – Loanport
• Year 6 – Mal Atwell Billiards and Bingo
• Year 6 – John Hughes Group
• Year 7 – McDonalds South Perth
• Year 8 – Media Tonic
• Year 9 – Wedgecorp
• Year 10 – Ian Hutchinson

Without the support of all of our great
community businesses, we would not be able
to supply the new jumpers, training gear and
events throughout the year.
The SPJFC committee and members deeply
appreciate this commitment. We ask that you
please support all our sponsors as they are
great local businesses within our community.
David Fare – Vice President / Sponsorship

SPJFC COMMITTEE - 2017
Back Row (L to R): Alastair Gray, Darryl Sinclair, Steve Lassam, Mark Longton, Terese Edmondson, Chris Long, Mark Herbert.
Front Row (L to R): Olivia Raison Dave Fare, Rob Grayden, Shelley Duke-Yonge.
President
Vice President/Sponsorship
Treasurer
Secretary
Coaching Co-ordinator
Youth Registrar
Modified Rules Registrar
Modified Rules Registrar
Auskick Co-ordinator/
Registrar

Robert Grayden
David Fare
Steve Law
Mark Herbert
Darryl Sinclair
Shelley Duke-Yonge
Olivia Raison
Terese Edmondson
Steve Lassam

Auskick Co-ordinator/
Mark Major
Registrar
Team Manager Co-ordinator David Skinner
Property Manager
Stuart Ellison
Canteen Co-ordinator
Vacant
First Aid/Safety Co-ordinator Helene Long
First Aid/Safety Co-ordinator Karen Abercrombie
Social Co-ordinator
Vacant
Merchandise Co-ordinator Marsha Young
School Liaison Officer
Alastair Gray

Past President
Player Advocate
Club Liaison Representative
Year Book Co-ordinator
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Club Quality Officer
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee
General Committee

John Carter
Darryl Sinclair
Louisa Mitchell
Chris Long
Mark Longton
Travis Burrows
Alastair Gray
Mark Longton

COACHES & TEAM MANAGERS
TEAM

COACH

Auskick Boomers
Auskick Dragons
Auskick Giants
Auskick Jedis

Rowan Jones
Sherie Jones
Rory Litchfield
Rupa Pitt
Bow Wakenshaw
Francine Brisk
Luke Tannock
Helen Jackson
Mouse
Steve Lassam
Paula Harkness
Barry Samuals
Clint Perkis
Daniela Ulgiati
Luis Ferreira
Jason Parsons & Danny Southern
Jason Fitch
Sarah Young
Ponny MacKenzie
Amanda Mackenzie
Patrick Whyte
Anthony Rechichi
Jason Giltay
Flick Giltay
Brad Francis
Beej Francis
Eric Marsden
Lara Marsden

Auskick Pythons
Auskick Rockets
Auskick Warriors
Auskick Wizards
Little Stingers Bears
Little Stingers Crocodiles
Little Stingers Rhino
Little Stingers Tigers
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MANAGER

TEAM

COACH

MANAGER

Year 3 Black
Year 3 Green
Year 3 Gold

Mark Kynaston
Simon Coates
Nick Phillips
Nigel McGrath
Mark Longton
Josh Mckenzie
Patrick Mahon
Paul Blair
Travis Burrows
Justin Vost
Brett Young
Luke Cunningham
Steve Monck
Barrie Smith
Ryan Sinclair

Audra Young
Jayne Graham
Paige Sullivan

Year 4 Green
Year 4 Gold
Year 4 Black
Year 5 Green
Year 5 Gold
Year 6 Green
Year 6 Gold
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10

Al Gray
Marcus Caporn
Tamara Davey
Catherine Borromei
Kirsty Loader
Annie Johnson
Nicole Pritchard
Tony Santoro
Annamaria Monck
Chris Long
David Skinner

Mighty Fighting Rays
We’re the mighty team at South Perth
We’re the Mighty Fighting Rays (woo! woo!)
We play it hard and we play it tough,
but we play it fair and square
1 2 3 4 – all for one and one for all –
that’s the way at South Perth
We are the Mighty Fighting Rays!
Yeah!

ProudsupportersoftheStingrays!
David Fare Office: 9388 7844 Mobile: 0412 918 331 Email: david@mediatonic.com.au www.mediatonic.com.au
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2017 has been another
fantastic season for the
Stingrays. I am proud to
have been president of such
an exceptional club that is
the envy of the District.
This season has seen
the commencement of
construction of the new
facilities on the eastern side
of the ground. Although there
has been some disruption,
some lost footballs, and some inconvenience due to the relocation of
the cricket pitch area, the Club has taken it all in its stride and
continued to provide a fantastic game day experience for players
and spectators alike.
The new facilities are on track and will be ready for use in the 2018
season. It will be an incredibly exciting time for the Club, but it will also
raise its own challenges in moving 91 years of history in to a new home.
Once that has occurred, the Club will benefit from state-of-the-art facilities
that will increase the enjoyment of everyone involved at the Club.
As usual the success of the Club, both on and off the field, has been due
to the extraordinary amount of work, effort, commitment and expertise of
our volunteers. As President, I often hear from other club presidents about
the difficulty in gaining support from the parents and community members
that is critical to a community football club’s survival.
At the Stingrays there is a genuine willingness by everyone involved to
pitch in and assist wherever and whenever, purely to ensure that their
children get the best possible opportunities to play football and enjoy the
experience of being associated with a successful and supportive Club.
I sincerely thank everyone that has volunteered throughout the year.
This year the Club has almost 450 registered players ranging from our
Little Stingers through to our Year 10 Youth team. Although our total
numbers are slightly lower than last years, we were unfortunately unable
to field a Year 11 team which accounts for the lower numbers.
Thank you to our Auskick Co-Coordinators Steve Lassam and Mark
Major who took on the role this year and have done and exceptional
job in promoting and organising the Auskick program. Their dedication,
enthusiasm and commitment have ensured that our youngest Club
members have had a terrific introduction to football. The success of the
Auskick program is critical to the ongoing success and viability of the Club.
Once again, Terese Edmondson and Olivia Raison have been
outstanding as the Mods Coordinators, and have performed their role in
organising such large numbers with remarkable efficiency and expertise.
The Modified Rules program has continued to thrive and we fielded
three teams in Years 3 and 4, and two teams in each of Years 5 and 6.
Thank you to Terese and Olivia for your efficiency and effectiveness in
fulfilling such an important role.
Our Youth teams have had great success this year, with teams from
Years 7 through to 10 all figuring prominently in the finals. I congratulate
and thank all of the Youth coaches, managers and assistant coaches for
the outstanding job you have done this year. I wish all the Youth teams
all the very best for the finals.
As always, the Club’s success is not measured by winning games, but
by the level of enjoyment that our members attain from their involvement
with the Club, whether that is as players, coaches, managers,
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Club officials, parents, spectators or volunteers. The game day
environment created at our home games by the Coaches, Managers
and volunteers ensures that everyone attending has a rewarding and
enjoyable experience. This has been enhanced by our new electronic
scoreboard which has turned rival clubs green with envy.
It is extremely gratifying that the Club’s values of good sportsmanship,
teamwork, responsibility, respect, commitment and community
participation are demonstrated every time that the Stingrays take
the field.
The success of our Club relies heavily on dedication and commitment
of your Committee. I am genuinely grateful to all the members of our
Committee who happily volunteer their valuable time for the benefit of
the Club and our children.
I cannot thank Dave Fare enough for the incredible amount of time and
energy he puts into this Club. Nothing is ever too difficult for Dave, and it
would be impossible to try and list the innumerable things that he does
for the Club.
Mark Herbert has once again done a magnificent job as Secretary.
Steve Law has once again fulfilled the demanding role of Treasurer
impeccably, and he has also filled the role of Canteen Co-ordinator.
Chris Long has done a brilliant job in the demanding and perhaps
unrewarding role Volunteer Co-ordinator.
Darryl Sinclair has continued to serve as a Committee member this year
and in addition fulfilled the important role of Coaching Co-ordinator with
efficiency and expertise.
Shelley Duke-Yonge has continued as Registrar and manages this
important and sometimes challenging role with enthusiasm and a
minimum of fuss.
I am also very grateful to Marsha Young who took on the role of
Merchandise Co-ordinator with outstanding success.
I sincerely thank all of our Committee members for their commitment
to the ongoing success of the Club. This year there will be a number
of members retiring from the Committee, and I encourage anyone who
enjoys the environment and opportunities the Club provides to become
involved in the Committee and thereby guarantee the Club’s future.
Our loyal sponsors have also ensured the Club’s ongoing success. Ian
Hutchinson Real Estate has continued as the Club’s major sponsor for
the 9th year running. Their support has been invaluable to the Club and
I encourage you use Ian Hutchinson’s services if required.
Preston Street IGA also continued as our Auskick team sponsor for the
5th year running. Their ongoing support is greatly appreciated and I also
encourage all our members to shop at Preston Street IGA.
Of course, the support of our Club by all of our sponsors is greatly
appreciated and I ask you to support our sponsors whenever possible.
Thank you to all of our players who have this season ensured that the
Stingrays spirit is thriving. I have been proud of the way our teams have
played and the way our players have conducted themselves.
I sincerely thank all coaches, assistant coaches, team managers and
game day volunteers for your outstanding efforts, and ensuring our
children’s enjoyment of the game, and the success of our Club. It is your
efforts that set the Stingrays apart from other clubs and what makes us
such a success. I wish you all the very best until next season!
Rob Grayden – President

TREASURER’S ANNUAL SUMMARY
During the 2017 season the strong financial position of the South Perth Junior Football
Club (SPJFC) has been maintained. The club supported two annual social activities with
the Sundowner, and the Family Club Day. Our club continues to improve and grow the
Club’s equipment and provide new opportunities to our junior footballers. The following
summarises key incomes and outgoings for the year.
Expenditure exceeded revenue this year
because of purchasing the equipment
using the Government Grant funds
received at the end of last year. The most
significant purchase was the new electronic
scoreboard. Current registration fees cover
fixed costs (insurance for players and
property, Perth Football Club registration,
trophies, umpire fees, first aid supplies and
training, district carnivals,
coaches’ accreditation
and development, oval line
marking and website (incl
TeamApp maintenance).
Online payment was
compulsory this year and
significantly helped to
streamline the process.
Online administration fees
for Sports TG and TeamApp
are absorbed by the club and
not passed on to the players.
Other significant expenses
are the production of the year
book and the Family Club Day.

Over time these stock levels will reduce and
costs recovered.

Our canteen continues to provide a service
during the home games and is run at a small
profit. Thank you to our Canteen team Maria
and Steve who enable this to run smoothly
during the season and the team volunteers
who help on a weekly basis. Stock levels have
been kept to a minimum to prevent wastage.
Funds are available for any costs required to
set up in the new canteen facilities next year.

Please support all our sponsors as they are
great local businesses within our community:

Merchandise was a significant new addition
to the Club’s expenses this year. There was
significant expenditure on stock to date.

A number of continuing jumper sponsorships
helped finance the new team jumpers we
purchased last year.

Sponsorship remains a key to our Club’s
positive financial position and without the
generous financial provision of our many
sponsors we would not be able to offer the
high standard of equipment and the many
activities to our football community.

IAN HUTCHISON REAL ESTATE remains the
Principal Club sponsor, continuing their loyal
support.
PRESTON STREET IGA maintained their
generous financial and material assistance to
the Club throughout the year.

Thank you to:
• Preston Street IGA
• Wedgecorp
• Media Tonic
• Amcal Community Pharmacy
• McDonalds
• John Hughes Group
• Mal Atwell Indoor Leisure Group
• Loanport
The “Stingrays 100 Club” membership
reduced to 17 members. We greatly
appreciate those members who have annually
donated $100. It is a great way for parents,
extended family, friends and local businesses
to provide financial support
on a small scale to our junior
football club, particularly for
those who cannot volunteer
their time or services.
Sponsorship was
supplemented by government
grants and donations.
SPJFC was successful in a
NAB Community Sporting
Club Grant Scheme – and
received $4,400. There
was also participation in
the government’s KidSport
initiative (Department of
Sport and Recreation) which
provides financial support for registration to
families in need.
The Sundowner was enjoyed by many families
and with the great support of Preston Street
IGA the Club made a small profit. The Movie
Fundraiser supported by the Cygnet Grand
Cinema at Como was another great success
this year. Thank-you to all the families
that have supported these social events
throughout the season!
Steve Law – Treasurer

We greatly appreciate all those who have donated $100
and thank you for your support.

As a community football club we are constantly relying on
external sponsorship in order to run our club for the greatest
benefit of all our members. In order to assist with this, the
“100 CLUB” was introduced and the additional funds raised
through this initiative each season have been used towards a
number of projects that benefit all members where possible.

Lucas Abbs
Riley Auret
Nicholas Carter
Jean-Luc Carvallio
Trey Dawson
Cooper Fare
Daniel McCreed
Benjamin Middlemas
Jedsen Monck

Max Nield
Patrick Pendal
Jasper Smith
George Tan
Xavier Tilli
Clancy Tonkin
Bailey Williams
Samuel Williams
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VOLUNTEERS – THE HEART OF OUR CLUB
Did you know? Across the country, community sport and recreation relies on 2.3 million
volunteers who contribute more than 180 million hours each year.
It’s these volunteers that create and sustain great sporting clubs, just like ours at South
Perth – so we’d like to introduce you to just some of the people who help make SPJFC
the professional, connected and thriving club it is.
There is a huge range of ways you can contribute, and we’re always looking for new
people who are ready to get involved – if you’re interested in volunteering next season
we’d love to hear from you. Keen to know more? Contact our Volunteer Co-ordinator.

ROB GRAYDEN – PRESIDENT
My first involvement with South Perth Junior
Football Club was when I played as an under
12 in 1971. In those days we were the ‘Tigers’
and there were 8 local teams – South Perth,
Kensington, Manning, Canning, Victoria Park,
East Victoria Park, Centrals and Queens Park.
South Perth struggled for numbers and we
frequently fielded a team of 13 against the
opposition’s 18 plus reserves. There was
no ‘even up’ rule, but I can never remember
us (or our Coaches) becoming demoralised
despite being on the end of some merciless
thrashings – particularly from Canning.
At that stage I did not give much thought to
the amount of time and commitment
that was put in by parents and the
community to ensure that we had the
opportunity to play football. There was
nowhere near the same involvement of
parents, but there were not as many
rules and regulations either.
When my son Jack started playing
Auskick I was fascinated that among
the Committee members were people
that I had played football with as a
junior – including Simon Wardman
and Gary Itzstein. My son was more
interested in putting his hands inside
his jumper and acting like a penguin
than playing football so I did not have
any involvement until he began playing as a
Year 6. It was then I started thinking about
how much time, effort and commitment it
takes from so many people to run an effective
community sporting club. Committee,
coaches, managers, time keepers, goal
umpires, boundary umpires, merchandise
managers, canteen volunteers, BBQ operators
– the list goes on and on. Many of the parents
that were involved in those Auskick days were
still involved in the Committee.
Obviously we are all busy bringing up children,
working and managing hectic lives – but
there were so many people that not only
managed that, they also gave their precious
time to ensure their children had the chance
to play football in a safe and supportive
environment. A couple of years ago, albeit
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with encouragement, I decided it was time
that I stopped relying on others and became
involved myself.
Since becoming President I have thoroughly
enjoyed the opportunity to be part of a group of
people who work together for no other reason
but to enable our children to have a fantastic
junior football experience.
It is certainly satisfying to see that the Club
continues to enjoy success on the field, but
the most satisfying aspect is to witness firsthand how teamwork and common purpose
by so many individuals creates something
absolutely wonderful as the Stingrays. I would
wholeheartedly recommend becoming involved.

MARSHA YOUNG – MERCHANDISE
Relocating to South Perth in 2012 was
daunting; the Club runs so smoothly one
might think your skills and help aren’t needed.
I believe the Club is successful because
volunteers genuinely care and are doing their
best in whatever capacity they can help.
I started as a Team Manager, but as my
husband stepped in as Coach, Merchandise
beckoned and I found it very rewarding to be
productive and valued at the Club for the skills
I could offer.

PAIGE SULLIVAN – TEAM MANAGER
Growing up watching my Dad play and coach
suburban footy, I understand that volunteers
are the backbone of AFL. When my son was
old enough to play Auskick I was happy to put
my hand up to be Team Manager. I’d already
had years of experience seeing and feeling
the benefits of being involved in a club and
looked forward to sharing those things with
my family.
Clubs like ours could not survive
without volunteers, not just in roles
such as mine, but the coaches and
committee members, not to mention
all those things parents help out with
such as goal umpiring, canteen, fruit
roster, time keeping, assisting with
training, first aid, fundraising...
I love that direct contact with my son
and his mates, and he enjoys it too.
Kids love seeing their parents involved
in their lives, and I love modelling to
them that it’s good to be involved and
help out.

MARK LONGTON – COMMITTEE
Being on the Committee at the SPJFC to me is
just another way to be involved in the fantastic
community environment that my son is growing
up in. All other members on the Committee
share similar values as I do on the footy field
about fairness, inclusion and success.

STEVE LASSAM – CO-ORDINATOR
Being part of the Club Committee and coordinating the season has its own reward. I’ve
grown up in South Perth all my life, it’s a great
community and a great Club who bring great
values to our members. To see the smiles on
our members playing the game we all love,
watching the mateships form, the learning of
team work and respect for one another is the
reward of being part of SPJFC.

I love getting people together and
helping them feel involved and
engaged. It’s a good way to socialise with
current friends as well as make new ones. It’s
great to feel part of the team, the Club and
the broader footy community.
I love doing all the admin support so the
coaches can focus on the boys and the
game. The coaches, parent group and Club
are very supportive and good at showing
their appreciation. The Club has great
communication processes which make the job
really easy.
I love watching the kids grow and improve
on not just their footy skills, but other
important life skills such as social skills, good
sportsmanship and how to be a team player.
I love being a footy club volunteer.
I get back so much more than I put in.

COMING
SOON

5 HARPER TERRACE
SOUTH PERTH

LUXURY LIVING BY THE SHORE
Don’t miss out on this unique boutique development offering luxury
apartments and amenities in the heart of South Perth, by the shore.
1 BED FROM $420,0 0 0
2 BED FROM $56 0,0 0 0
3 BED FROM $1,0 95,0 0 0 *

Secure your piece of South Perth and register today
revasouthperth.com.au or by calling 6211 3388

*Prices subject to change. Purchasers must rely on their own enquiries and contract of sales documents.
Images are artist impressions only.

2017 AUSKICK PARADE DAY
The 2017 District Parade Day saw Lathlain Oval full of kids
representing their various clubs, with food vans, bouncy castle,
ice creams and plenty of WAFL football.
With the sun shining down, our Club was represented by a great group
of Auskick Little Stingers, Year 1 and 2 players at a day out that was
enjoyed by players and coaches!
During half time our members got to parade around the oval chanting
the Club Song very, very loudly! As well as plenty of goal kicking during
the quarter breaks. Well done to the boys and girls who represented our
Club, you all did us very proud.

No.

name in the game...

Pool, Billiard and Snooker Tables
AFL 8 Ball and Dart Merchandise
Air Hockey and Soccer Tables
Darts and Dart Boards
Table Tennis Tables
Arcade Games
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Willetton Super Showroom
34 Gympie Way (Cnr Whyalla)
9354 9150
Osborne Park (Casa Billiards)
83 Hector Street 9445 3977

John Hughes
in Victoria Park
Your car buying
destination

The New Chrysler Wing is a trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.
1000 Chrysler Drive Auburn Hills, Mchigan 48326
Filed for registration with the US Patent and Trademark Office, July 2009.
First use in commerce, November 2010.
Rendered February 2011 by John Conti <jconti@mediamonitors.com>

Just over the Causeway on Shepperton Road, Victoria Park
D/L 6061

9415 0000

HISTORICAL WACA GROUND OPENS ITS DOORS FOR YEAR 2 AUSKICK
On Sunday 30 July, the Year 2 Auskickers enjoyed their Gala Day
at the WACA. Teams from Maddington, Redcliffe, Kenwick, Upper
Swan, Gosnells and Mt Hawthorn faced our two teams.
The kids played three games each and thoroughly enjoyed the
challenge of facing new opponents and playing with their fellow
Year 2 Stingrays.

The children were all fantastic representatives for the Club, trying their
best at all times and showing impeccable manners and behaviour. As one
parent stated “he had an absolute ball and hasn’t’ stopped talking about
what an experience it was to play at the WACA”.
A huge thank you to the coaches, goal umpires and first aid volunteers,
we couldn’t have done it without you.
Barry Wakenshaw - Year 2 Gold Coach
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STINGRAYS’ CLUB MERCHANDISE

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE FROM TEAM APP – southperthstingrays.teamapp.com/store

Community
Pharmacy
is proudly supporting
South Perth Junior
Football Club

• Compounding
Services
• Sleep Apnoea
Therapy
• Beauty Boutique &
Regular Host of
Beauty Events

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ComoCommunityAmcal

Community Pharmacy
144 Coode Street, Como 6152
Phone 9367 1584

Opening hours:
7am-8pm Weekdays
8am-8pm Weekends & public holidays
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DOCKERS TRAINING NIGHT
We were very excited to welcome Fremantle
Dockers players, Michael Walters, Garrick Ibbotson
and Sean Darcy to the Club mid-way through the
season! The talented trio were very generous with
their time, putting the boys through their paces
during training, answering lots of questions and
taking the time to have photos taken and sign plenty
of autographs.
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All loans settled up to $500,000,
Loanport will donate $100 to SPJFC.
All loans above $500,001,
Loanport will donate $200 to SPJFC.

•

Home Loans

•

Investment Loans

•

Business Loans

•

Personal Loans

•

Car Loans

•

Debt Reviews

•

Rate Reviews

Call us today to discuss your
finance needs
Catherine Borromei

0419 043 428
Catherine@loanport.com.au

Diana Mckenzie

0433 328 785
diana@loanport.com.au

5/70 Angelo Street, South Perth – 9368 1919
www.loanport.com.au
Australian Credit Licence 425721

ACCREDITED MEMBER

PLAYER MILESTONES 2017
– SINCLAIR MEDAL –
Patrick Pendal
Arman Puri
Liam Skinner
Sam Williams
Bailey Wood

Ryan Atwell
Cooper Fare
Josh Gordon
Elliott Guneratne
Brett Hassett

– 100 GAMES –
Joel Lally
Jedsen Monck
Zac Negus
Fletcher O’Reilly
Aiden Ogg
Patrick Pendal
Arman Puri
Liam Skinner
Sam Williams
Bailey Wood
Joshua Woodcock
Griffin Woodhouse

Aidan Adams
Ryan Atwell
Josh Barker
Nic Carter
Jean-Luc Cavallio
Trey Dawson
Ryan Duke-Yonge
Cooper Emslie
Cooper Fare
Josh Gordon
Elliott Guneratne
Brett Hassett
Tim Kelly

Jared Bell

Bradley Pattison

Clint Chivers

Zareth Roe

Daniel Horan

Dom Rowe

Jarrad Irons

Jarrod Schofield

Cody Leggett

Michael Sinclair

Kasey Nicholas

Corey Taylor

PAST PLAYER ACHIEVEMENTS
– AFL –
Blaine Boekhorst
Carlton 2015 - Current

Jarrad Irons
Port Adelaide 2011

Brandt College
West Coast Eagles 2012-2016

Andrew McDougall
Western Bulldogs 2007-08
West Coast Eagles 2002-06

Fraser McInnes
West Coast Eagles 2011-current

– 50 GAMES –
Peter Alexander
Bailey Allen
Matthew Beckett-Cooper
Jordan Beres
Liam Bush
Levi Carle
Luc Dewar
Daniel Fidock
Liam Fox

FORMER STINGRAYS PLAYING AT
PERTH FOOTBALL CLUB 2017

Flynn Fulton
Jack Grayden
Marcus James
Oscar Keenan
Miles Morgan
Michael Nicoletti
Harper Raison
Jack Rundle
Aidan Young

Tendai Mzungu
Fremantle Dockers 2011-2016
Greater Western Sydney
2017-current

Mark Coughlan
Richmond Tigers 2001-09

Sharrod Wellingham
West Coast Eagles 2013-current
Collingwood 2006-12

Phil Read
Melbourne Demons 2004-06
West Coast Eagles 1998-2003

– WAFL –

– DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT SQUAD PLAYERS –
YEAR 8
Liam McWha
Matyis Morrison
Jake Watson
Bailey Williams
Drew Whittington
YEAR 9
Josh Barker
Travis Crane
Cain Evans
Joel Lally
Luke Lally
Angus Luers
Riley MacPherson
Fletcher O’Reilly
Logan Sharman
Josh Woodcock
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YEAR 10
Aidan Adams
Cooper Fare
Jack Grayden
Josh Gordon
Brett Hassett
Sam Williams
16s SQUAD
Patrick Pendal

Ricky Mott
Carlton Blues 2004
Sydney Swans 2002

Daniel Arangio – Perth

Joel Leeeson – West Perth

Liam Baker – West Perth Colts

Cody Leggett – Perth

Jared Bell – Perth

Andrew McDougall – Subiaco

Dylan Biggs – Perth

Fraser McInnes – East Perth

Blaine Boekhorst – Swans
Brandt Colledge – East Perth
Dylan Cox – Perth
Thomas Glasfurd – Perth
Zac Guadignan – West Perth Colts
Joel Hooper – Perth

Tendai Mzungu – Peel
Ben Power – Perth
Michael Sinclair – Perth
Kyle Sinclair – WAFL Umpiring
Ryan Sinclair – WAFL Umpiring

Daniel Horan – Perth

Braden Smith – Swans

Jarrad Irons – Perth

Bernard Sneeuwjagt – Claremont

Matthew Jupp – East Fremantle

Beau Wardman – Peel Colts Coach

Joel Kalajzic – Perth

Sharrod Wellingham – East Perth

TAKE
CONTROL
OF YOUR
PAIN WITH

OSKA
PULSE
Wouldn’t you be interested in a product that could
ease or even eliminate your aches and pains?
Stop putting your life on hold due to recurring pain; it’s time to regain control of your pain
management. Oska™ Pulse is a wearable pain relief device intended to help individuals live
an active, pain-free lifestyle through its proprietary eTec™ Pulse Technology, which optimizes
Pulsed Electromagnetic Field (PEMF) therapy to reduce muscle stiffness, temporarily relieve
minor pain and increase mobility.

The Oska Pulse is:
• No Wires and Electrodes
• Drug-Free Pain Relief
• Painless
• Made in the USA
• FDA Class 1 Approved

Medtech Breakthrough Awards 2017 – WINNER
Oska Pulse – Best IoT Healthcare Wearable Device

Dr. Joseph Shurman (Chairman of Pain Management at Scripps Memorial Hospital) began by
using Oska on a variety of patients to see what type of relief they might experience. “Surprisingly,
the majority of these patients got relief. I have found it to be beneficial for the hand, elbows,
knees and backs. Hip and shoulders are other areas it’s successful with.” Dr. Shurman indicated
that at least 70% of his patients who used the product got relief. He adds, “I don’t know of any
other product of its kind that has this kind of literature behind it, more than I’ve ever seen for an
alternative form of therapy.”Oska Pulse can be used by the whole family and assists in speeding
up recovery from training and games, as well as from minor to serious injuries.
Prominent athletes have had spectacular results. Rod Dixon’s highlights include taking a bronze
medal at the Munich Olympics and winning the 1983 New York City Marathon. Rod says, “Oska
works with the synergy of the body and helps you to heal. I don’t have to go to a physical therapist
or be hooked up to wires. Oska is something you can add to your routine and it complements
anything you do. I find that my hip, lower back and my knees all require support from Oska. I’ve
noticed an improvement in my recovery time and a noticeable lessening of pain, absolutely!”
“I have used for several years a similar product to great effect with my sports injuries. This new
Oska Pulse supercedes the other product, is so much easier to use, significantly cheaper and
with the new technology will I am sure be even more effective. Very pleased” Michael Bentley
If you’re experiencing pain of any kind, Oska is definitely worth trying. The company is offering
an unconditional, 90-day money back guarantee. If you’re not completely satisfied, return the
product. The only thing you risk losing, is your pain.

For a limited time - purchase an Oska Pulse and use Code WC25 to receive a US$55 Discount

To order visit www.oskawellness.com or call Darren Wedge on 0414 230 022
Email: Darren@oskawellness.com

2016 AWARD WINNERS
Congratulations to our successful 2016 Premiership teams – Year 10 and Year 11 – and to all of our 2016 award winners.

YEAR 9

Fairest & Best – Patrick Pendal
F&B Runner Up – Cameron Anderson
Most Consistent – Cooper Fare
Best Utility Player – Jack Grayden
Most Improved – Samuel Williams
Most Courageous – Liam Skinner
Coaches Award – Dion Carle

YEAR 8

YEAR 11

Fairest & Best – Darrin Cox
F&B Runner Up – Matthew Russo
Most Consistent – Jaret Smith
Best Utility Player – Dominic Roe
Most Improved – Connor Lewis
Most Courageous – Matthew Sarich
Coaches Award – Tasman Harris
Best In Finals – Ian Hill
Best In Grand Final – Zain Roberts

Fairest & Best – Robbie Sarich &
Fletcher O’Reilly
F&B Runner Up – Cain Evans
Most Consistent – Zac Negus
Best Utility Player – Josh Woodcock
Most Improved – Aiden Ogg
Most Courageous – Lachlan Hirsch
Coaches Award – Reilly Lovegrove
Best In Finals – Cain Evans

YEAR 10

Fairest & Best – Jacob Radomiljac
F&B Runner Up - Tom MacKenzie & Dylan Ralph
Most Consistent – Spider Lockitt
Best Utility Player – Owen McClelland
Most Improved – Tom Warr
Most Courageous – Brodie Newman
Coaches Award – Tom Hirsch
Best In Finals – Jordan Mouda-Hughes
Best In Grand Final – Chayse Clarke

YEAR 7

Fairest & Best – Jake Watson
F&B Runner Up – Bailey Williams
Most Consistent – Harry Loader
Best Utility Player – Jedsen Monck
Most Improved – Jimmy Goodheart
Most Courageous – Oliver White
Coaches Award – Ben Stoner
Best In Finals – Tom Jordan

Fairest & Best

Coach’s Award

Most Courageous

Runner up Fairest & Best

Best Utility.

Best in Finals

Most Consistent

Most Improved.

Best in Grand Final
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LIFE MEMBERS 2016

L to R: Ryan Sinclair, Sean Hughes, Jared Bell.

SINCLAIR ONE CLUB AWARD WINNERS 2016
Lochie Watkins – 148 Games, Jimmy Grayden – 147 Games, Dane Mepham – 141 Games, Jaret Smith – 131
Games, Ethan Bradley – 135 Games, Jacob Radomiljac – 134 Games, Tom Carter – 134 Games,
Liam MacKenzie – 132 Games, Sean Fidock – 118 Games, Jack Bird – 107 Games.

LIFE MEMBERS
YEAR

NAME

1955
1956

O. College
J. Brophy

1958
1959
1961
1962
1963
1964
1968
1973
1974
1981
1982
1986
1995
1995
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2014
2015

C. Dalton
L. Wright
R. Read
P. Garbutt
A. Hughes
D. Drake-Brockman
T. Matthews
T. Smith
D. Wakenshaw
A. Spears
J. Lee
E. Rawlins
M. Parr
N. Whitehouse
P. Currall
J. Carr
N. Heather
R. Smith*
S. Wardman
P. Crock
M. Sneeuwjagt*
K. Goodwin*
B. Smith*
S. Whittleston
S. Smith
G. Edmunds
M. Goodwin
M. Power*
M. Carroll*
G. Itzstein
T. Itzstein*
W. Case*
T. Bevan*
A. Steffani*
C. Steffani*
J. Kalalzic*
T. Lloyd*
L. Mondy*
K. Sinclair*
K. Edmunds*
P. Hughes*
N. Fleming
C. Butler
D.Sinclair
L. Liddelow
J. Carter
B. Wardman
Ryan Sinclair
Sean Hughes
Jared Bell

2016

*150 Games Life Member
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CLUB PATRON – ALLAN STILES
Our Club Patron, Allan Stiles, started his illustrious football career
right here at South Perth Junior Football Club in 1955 when he was
just eight years old – as part of an Under 14s team, known as the
‘Mosquitos’.
“At that time, we played in yellow cotton shirts, with a green number,
and I proudly wore number 4,” explained Allan. “There was no real
competition, just a march past and knock out (round robin) day.”
He went on to win his first football trophy in 1956 – for only missing two
training sessions throughout the season! During his time playing for the
Club, he was part of three Premiership sides, and in every Combined side
from when he was 12 to when he made the move to Perth Football Club
in 1965.
“I was exceptionally lucky at South Perth. I was fortunate enough to
have very good coaches and to be part of great teams.”
“Tough, aggressive and close checking, he made life
very difficult indeed for the opposing teams resting
rovers. When he retired in 1975 he had played 150
WANFL games for the Demons, plus three for the State
highlighted by a Simpson Medal for his performance
against South Australia at Subiaco in 1970.”

In his first year at Perth Allan won a Premiership and Fairest and Best
with their Colts side. The next year he made his League debut. Allan
won the Reserves Fairest and Best for the next two years, as well as the
Premiership and Prendergast Medal in 1968.
Allan retired from football at the age of 27.
Away from football, another of Allan’s passions is the movies having been
born into the cinema business.

Author, John Devaney [source: Full Points Footy’s WA Football Companion]

“As a boy I used to be at the cinema or drive-in with my father or making
a nuisance of myself while my mother worked in the Box Office (at Grand
Cinemas Cygnet).” says Allan.
His mum and dad were both heavily involved in this exciting industry
which he made a start in at the age of 19. Over the years has worked
in all facets of the industry, both here in Perth and on the east coast.
Today he is the Managing Director of Grand Cinemas seven sites across
Western Australia.

Last year his lifelong commitment and achievement in the industry was
rewarded with a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Independent
Cinemas Association of Australia (ICAA).
In recognition of his great contribution to the game of football, and the
clubs he played for, Allan was made a Legend of the Perth Football Club
in 2009 and became the inaugural Patron of the South Perth Junior
Football Club in 2013.
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MEMBERS ONLY SPECIAL

ALL KIDS FILMS
at Grand Cygnet
ARMADALE
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BUNBURY

CURRAMBINE

CYGNET

JOIN
NOW

$10

JOONDALUP

WARWICK

grandcinemas.com.au

WE'RE FRESHER AND
BETTER THAN EVER

2016 SEASON RESULTS
GRAND FINAL RESULTS
YEAR 10
YEAR 11

SPJFC AWARD WINNERS

South Perth 6.12 (48) d Belmont 6.3 (39)
South Perth 12.13 (85) d Upper Swan 3.6 (24)

BEST IN GRAND FINAL - UMPIRE’S AWARD
YEAR 10
YEAR 11

Jordan Mouda-Hughes
Ian “Bobby” Hill

LADDER
YEAR 11

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Upper Swan
South Perth
Kalamunda
Thornlie Gold
Mazenod
Ellenbrook
Bassendean
Swan View

P

W

L

D

PTS

%

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

13
13
10
10
9
5
3
1

3
3
6
6
7
11
13
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

84
84
71
70
68
52
41
34

161.49
155.31
134.34
127.63
136.86
68.83
62.24
39.43

15
16
15
15
15
16
15
15
15

13
14
12
10
9
5
4
2
0

2
2
3
5
6
11
11
13
15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

82
87
78
68
66
52
42
37
28

189.62
240.20
197.50
173.48
122.66
78.77
57.17
42.31
16.43

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

12
12
10
9
7
7
7
5
1

4
4
5
7
8
9
9
9
15

0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
0

80
80
70
68
62
60
56
56
34

164.42
146.96
112.88
119.28
111.02
84.09
93.25
85.14
41.48

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

15
14
11
10
8
7
4
3
0

1
2
5
6
8
9
12
13
16

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

92
88
76
71
64
60
48
44
30

340.57
272.17
99.86
134.48
94.85
77.79
53.63
59.15
47.65

14
15
14
14
14
14
15
14
14

12
12
10
9
9
4
4
2
2

2
3
4
5
5
10
11
12
12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

76
78
68
64
64
44
46
36
36

201.91
207.85
114.42
175.56
133.49
63.31
79.89
40.03
36.54

YEAR 10

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Morley
Belmont
South Perth
Bassendean
Queens Park
Kalamunda
Vic Park
Maddington
Gosnells

YEAR 9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Hills Rangers
Ellenbrook White
Queens Park
Mazenod White
Mazenod Blue
South Perth
Mt Lawley Inglewood
Huntingdale
Noranda

YEAR 8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Mt Lawley Inglewood
Noranda Gold
Ellenbrook White
Hills Rangers Orange
South Perth
Chittering
Upper Swan Black
Mazenod White
Redcliffe

YEAR 7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Vic Park
Manning
Thornlie Green
South Perth
Redcliffe
Kenwick
Belmont
Lynwood/Ferndale
Queens Park
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YEAR 11

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Consistent
Best Utility Player
Most Improved
Most Courageous
Coaches Award
Best In Finals
Best In Grand Final

Darrin Cox
Matthew Russo
Jaret Smith
Dominic Roe
Connor Lewis
Matthew Sarich
Tasman Harris
Ian Hill
Zain Roberts
YEAR 10

Fairest & Best

Jacob Radomiljac
Tom MacKenzie
F&B Runner Up
& Dylan Ralph
Most Consistent
Spider Lockitt
Best Utility Player Owen McClelland
Most Improved
Tom Warr
Most Courageous Brodie Newman
Coaches Award
Tom Hirsch
Best In Finals
Jordan Mouda-Hughes
Best In Grand Final Chayse Clarke
YEAR 9

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Consistent
Best Utility Player
Most Improved
Most Courageous
Coaches Award

Patrick Pendal
Cameron Anderson
Cooper Fare
Jack Grayden
Samuel Williams
Liam Skinner
Dion Carle
YEAR 8

Robbie Sarich &
Fletcher O'Reilly
F&B Runner Up
Cain Evans
Most Consistent
Zac Negus
Best Utility Player Josh Woodcock
Most Improved
Aiden Ogg
Most Courageous Lachlan Hirsch
Coaches Award
Reilly Lovegrove
Best In Finals
Cain Evans
Fairest & Best

YEAR 7

Fairest & Best
F&B Runner Up
Most Consistent
Best Utility Player
Most Improved
Most Courageous
Coaches Award
Best In Finals

Jake Watson
Bailey Williams
Harry Loader
Jedsen Monck
Jimmy Goodheart
Oliver White
Ben Stoner
Tom Jordan

2016 LIFE MEMBERSHIP

RYAN SINCLAIR
SEAN HUGHES
JARED BELL
PRESIDENT’S AWARD

PAUL JERVIS
JOHN McGRATH AUSKICK AWARD

CAROLINE DELIC & BIANCA MAMMANA

SPJFC
ONE CLUB AWARD
The Sinclair Medal
Lochie Watkins
148 Games
Jimmy Grayden
147 Games
Dane Mepham
141 Games
Jaret Smith
131 Games
Ethan Bradley
135 Games
Jacob Radomiljac
134 Games
Tom Carter
134 Games
Liam MacKenzie
132 Games
Sean Fidock
118 Games
Jack Bird
107 Games

DEMONS DISTRICT
AWARD WINNERS
SPJFC Club Person
of the Year
DAVID FARE

Champion Club
– Youth
SOUTH PERTH

2017 SEASON RESULTS
GRAND FINAL RESULTS
YEAR 7

SPJFC AWARD WINNERS
YEAR 10

South Perth 4.7 (21) d Manning Gold 1.7 (13)

LADDER
YEAR 10

Aidan Adams

F&B Runner Up

Cooper Fare

Most Consistent

Brett Hassett

P

W

L

D

PTS

1 Kalamunda

14

14

0

0

82

262.5

2 South Perth

14

10

4

0

68

121.92

3 Bassendean

14

10

4

0

67

158.86

4 Thornlie

14

8

5

1

61

109.92

5 Huntingdale

14

8

6

0

60

115.98

6 Mt Lawley Inglewood

14

6

8

0

52

85.75

7 Queens Park

13

6

7

0

47

122.87

8 Morley

14

4

9

1

46

100.23

Fairest & Best

Fletcher O'Reilly

9 Midvale

14

2

12

0

36

49.05

F&B Runner Up

Xav Dumbill

24.56

Most Consistent

Josh Woodcock

10 Kenwick

13

0

13

0

21

%

Fairest & Best

Most Improved

Ryan Atwell

Most Courageous

Matt Hanson

Coaches Award

Josh Gordon

Best In Finals

Josh Gordon
Ryan Hardwicke
YEAR 9

Best Utility Player Ike Sutherland

YEAR 9

1 Mt Lawley Inglewood

Best Utility Player Sam Williams

14

14

0

0

84

264.23

Most Improved

Luke Herrmann
Nic Carter

2 Noranda

14

11

3

0

72

182.75

Most Courageous

3 High Wycombe

14

8

6

0

59

112.58

Coaches Award

Josh Barker

4 Mazenod Blue

14

6

6

2

55

111.04

Best In Finals

Angus Luers

5 South Perth

14

6

7

1

54

92.84

6 Bassendean

14

6

7

1

53

100.52

7 Morley

14

5

9

0

46

81.06

8 Ellenbrook White

14

0

13

1

28

36.11

YEAR 8

YEAR 8

Fairest & Best

Oliver White

F&B Runner Up

Liam McWha
Drew Whittington

Most Consistent

Bailey Williams

Best Utility Player Jedsen Monck

1 Swan View

13

11

2

0

70

261.94

2 Kalamunda

13

10

3

0

66

244.12

3 Mt Hawthorn

13

10

3

0

66

156.28

4 Caversham

13

7

6

0

54

129.64

5 South Perth

13

4

8

1

44

66.67

6 Morley

13

3

10

0

38

54.07

Fairest & Best

Aramis Tilli

7 Mazenod Blue

13

3

10

0

38

41.64

F&B Runner Up

Damon Jervis

Most Consistent

Mitch Hartland

1 Manning Gold

13

12

1

0

74

257.46

Best Utility Player Angus Wallace

2 South Perth Gold

13

11

2

0

70

243.23

Most Improved

Kye Macnamara

3 Vic Park

13

11

2

0

70

174.02

Most Courageous

Daniel McCreed

4 Belmont

13

10

3

0

66

293.78

Coaches Award

Clancy Tonkin

5 Thornlie Gold

13

10

3

0

66

192.33

Best In Finals

Lachie Heng-Ugle

6 Manning Blue

13

7

6

0

54

107.97

Best In Grand Final Clancy Tonkin

7 Gosnells

13

5

8

0

46

104.49

8 Lynwood Ferndale

12

4

8

0

40

79.1

DAVE FARE

9 Thornlie Green

13

3

9

1

40

58.74

PRESIDENT’S AWARD

10 Huntingdale

13

3

9

1

40

53.01

STEVE LAW

YEAR 7

Most Improved

Connor Grayden

Most Courageous

Jimmy Goodheart

Coaches Award

Ryan Duke-Yonge

Best In Finals

Matyis Morrison

SPJFC
ONE CLUB AWARD
The Sinclair Medal
Ryan Atwell
112 Games
Cooper Fare
136 Games
Josh Gordon
113 Games
Elliott Guneratne
111 Games
Brett Hassett
127 Games
Brad Kerrison
126 Games
Patrick Pendal
116 Games
Arman Puri
112 Games
Liam Skinner
118 Games
Ayden Wedge
87 Games
Sam Williams
131 Games
Bailey Wood
119 Games

DEMONS DISTRICT
AWARD WINNERS
SPJFC Club Person
of the Year
STEVE LAW

YEAR 7

2017 LIFE MEMBERSHIP

11 Redcliffe

13

3

10

0

38

59.82

JOHN McGRATH AUSKICK AWARD

12 Queens Park

13

3

10

0

38

41.06

13 Maddington

13

1

12

0

30

30.98

STEVE LASSAM
MARK MAJOR
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ALL ABOUT UMPIRING
Our Volunteer Co-ordinator Chris Long caught up with Daniel Gibbons, the Umpire
Manager for Demons District Football Umpires Association, during the season to ask him
about all about what it takes to become involved in umpiring.
CL: How old do you need to be to start
umpiring?
DG: You need to be in Year 7 or above.
CL: Are girls encouraged to join?
DG: Umpiring is open to males and females,
young and old.

We also have a number of major special
events including a Parent Thank You BBQ and
Trophy Presentation Dinner. The social side of
umpiring is a really important part of the whole
experience.

CL: When and where is training?
DG: Training is held March through
to September on Wednesdays from
5.30pm to 7.15pm at Berehaven
Oval in Thornlie.

goal umpiring at WAFL. There are great
opportunities at the next level for dedicated
umpires that demonstrate the right character
attributes.
CL: What match day support is given
particularly to new umpires?
DG: We have an experienced coaching team
that includes two dedicated coaches for each
Squad (Modified Rules & Open
Rules) as well as a number of
Match Day Coaches. We also have
a dedicated Strength & Conditioning
Coach. Umpires are given extensive
match day coaching and mentoring
on game day which includes
written feedback. Umpires also
receive support from their more
experienced fellow umpires who are
always keen to give advice.

CL: What are some of the life
skills that can be learned?
DG: Our objective is to develop
great umpires and better people.
Umpiring teaches a wide range
CL: Are the umpired paid?
of life skills including leadership,
DG: Yes, umpires are well
communication, decision making
remunerated for their efforts.
and conflict resolution. As part of
Umpiring is a great part-time job for
the umpiring program we offer a
(L to R) SPJFC umpires Blake Long, Arman Puri and Jean-Luc Carvallio. a young person but it really is the
leadership course that all umpires
fun experience that makes it
undertake. Umpiring also develops
so worthwhile.
a wider knowledge of the game of
CL: Is there a pathway to WAFL and even
CL: For those interested how can they get
Australian Rules Football and increased
AFL?
in touch?
fitness levels.
DG: There is a clear and achievable pathway
DG: In the first instance they can go to our
to senior football. Current AFL umpires Dean
CL: What are some of the activities outside
website, www.demonsumpires.com.au or
Margetts
and
Brett
Rosebury
hail
from
our
umpiring undertaken?
contact their local football club.
District
while
we
have
a
number
of
field
DG: We have a vibrant Umpires Association
CL: Daniel thank you so much for your time
umpires
at
WAFL.
A
few
of
our
junior
field
that organises social activities for all members
and good luck for the finals.
umpires
are
also
involved
in
boundary
and
as well as offering regular meals after training.

DISCOUNTED RATES FOR MEMBERS & THEIR FAMILIES

Moving you towards
your best quality of life
Physiotherapy
Clinical Pilates
Remedial Massage

240 Canning Hwy
South Perth WA 6151
lifereadyphysio.com.au

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
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Back Row (L-R): Ryan Sinclair (Coach), Dan Hutchinson, Ryan Hardwicke, Bruce Thorne, Kyle McCreed, Elliot Guneratne, Ryan Atwell, David Fare (Assistant Coach)
Middle Row (L-R): Liam Skinner, Matthew Hansen, Jack Grayden, Josh Gordon, Ayden Wedge, Sam
Williams, Owen Heelan, Zach Graffin, Trey Dawson, Daryl Sinclair (Assist Coach)
Front Row (L-R): Charlie Coates, Bailey Wood, Liam Wyatt-Smith, Brett Hassett (Vice-Captain), Cooper Fare (Captain), Patrick Pendal (Vice-Captain),
Dion Carle (Vice-Captain), Callum Clayton, Aidan Adams
Absent: Arman Puri, Brad Kerrison, Myles O’Neil

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – YEAR 10

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 10
Commencing the 2017 season as the senior side of the club, the young men embraced the
challenge and each week they pulled on the jumper with the focus of enjoyment and showing
spirit. The journey we have made has been profound, to win more games than previous years
and finish in the top 3 demonstrates the improvement and development we have made in our
footballing journey. We can never fault our determination and effort each week.
Our football style, when we were on, we were on!
At the start of the year, we created a
We played exciting, positive footy and embraced
philosophy and brand that we wanted to play
the moment. We were challenged and on most
and be seen by: To be accountable, to be
occasion we lifted and showed resilience during
committed, to be selfless, to be a team player,
adversity to record some special wins.
to represent the community, club and family
We saw the majority of the boys reach
and have fun.
100 games in 2017 which is outstanding
As a whole, we played to these values and we
achievement. To look at the team and the
gave a pretty good crack at the season. Once
majority of the boys have played since
the ball was bounced, we concentrated on the
Auskick, is a testament to the boys, parents
game forgetting about other football and gave
and the club that we have groups of players
it a pretty good shot.
stick through for the journey.
We gained some handy player additions which
Congratulations to all the award winners, you
should be proud of your season.
maintained a healthy squad list.

Lastly, a big thank you to the parents, players
and the club for giving me the opportunity to
coach at the club which we all love.
Special thanks to Assistant Coaches David
Fare & Darryl Sinclair, First Aid Tracey Wood,
Team Manager David Skinner and Runner
Aaron Skinner as without these quality people
we as a team would struggle to play each
weekend.
Also a big thanks to the parents and siblings
who volunteered their time to complete tasks
or roles at games again a task if unfulfilled
would put strains on the team.
To be your coach I could not be prouder, we
demonstrated the ability to show resilience,
overcome adversity and give the 2017 a pretty
good shake. Hopefully we will be back in 2018.
Ryan Sinclair
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Back Row (L-R): Noah Landau, Nic Carter, Logan Sharman, Luke Herrmann, Jack Harvey, Gabriel Martin, Harrison McIllroy, Blake Long, Jamie Allen.
Middle Row (L-R): Barrie Smith (Coach) Robert Sarich, Riley Macpherson, Xav Dumbill, Ike Sutherland, Josh Woodcock, Josh Barker, Aiden Ogg,
Joel Lally, Luke Lally, John Carter (Assistant Coach).
Front Row (L-R): Zac Negus, Griffen Woodhouse, Wyatt Smith, Fletcher O’Reilly, Anthony O’Dene, Jean-Luc Carvillio, Oscar Stone.
Absent: Travis Crane, Angus Leurs, Alexander Webber, Chris Long (Team Manager).

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – YEAR 9

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 9
The 2017 season saw a new coaching group take over the Year 9 team, and I was pleased
to have my partner for the last three years Mike Sarich join the group as the team runner.
Mike has a great understanding of the style of football we are striving for which provided
an additional set of eyes and ideas on game day to improve the way we were playing.
Having played in the finals for the last two
years we were placed in Division 1 of the
Central Conference which saw us play against
the best Year 9 teams within the Perth, East
Perth and Swan Districts’ zones. With a slight
reshuffle after the 3rd round it became a very
competitive competition between teams that
were placed 2nd and 7th with a number of
draws and upset wins during the year.
Prior to the season starting I had to fast track
the guys into the style of football I wanted
them to play with a lot of repetitive work on our
game plan and running patterns. As we don’t
have a big side we also did a lot of defensive

work and ball skills below the knees to improve
our competitive edge within packs on game
day. It looked to be working well when we
played a pre-season scratch match against
Booragoon however when we played Morley
in the 1st round we realised we needed to do
a lot more. A loss to Morley saw us start the
season close to the bottom of the ladder, but
after the 2nd game we moved to 4th and we
held that position until a close loss to Mazenod
in Round 12 saw us slip to 5th.
During the year we had the opportunity to
throw the team around a bit and give guys a
run in different positions. This clearly identified

some hidden talent amongst the group and
a lot of players have taken on different roles
compared to where they were at and how they
were playing early in the season. When fully fit
and playing at their best I believe this team has
the ability to do very well this year however
we need to continue to remain focused and
disciplined for all four quarters in a game.
With two games to go until finals it will be very
interesting and an exciting end to the year.
I would like to thank my Assistant John and
the Team Manager Chris for all their work
during the year as well as all the parent
helpers that filled the volunteer roles on game
day. The guys have been great to coach and
hopefully we will see most of them back next
year to field a Year 10 team.
Barrie Smith
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SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – YEAR 8

Back Row (L-R): Thomas Park, Rhys Furey, Cooper Emslie, Travis Godfrey, Brodie Dale, Stewart Marshall, Jake Watson, Louis Martino, Christopher Jonas.
Middle Row (L-R): Steve Monck (Coach), David Campbell, Carson Healey, Ryan Duke-Yonge, Liam McWha, Drew Whittington, Lucas Spicer,
Connor Grayden, Matyis Morrison, Harrison Loader, Annamaria Monck (Team Manager), Nathan White (Asst Coach).
Front Row (L-R): Jordan Beres, Benjamin Stoner, Oliver Singor, Oliver White, Bailey Williams, Jedsen Monck, Austin Astbury, Jimmy Goodheart.
Absent: Mitchell Cail, Ross Williams (Asst Coach).

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 8
2017 was a journey of emotions with some big wins and big losses, some angst and lots
of laughs. Joining the Central Conference saw us matched against teams that were a lot
stronger and it was the character of this talented group that rose to the occasion and
showed that when they applied themselves they could match it with the best out there.
Skills, discipline and self-belief improved with
every game and ended with us fighting back in
the last round to go down by only four points
to a team that had thumped us in a previous
encounter earlier in the year.

With a diverse range of talent, credit must go
to all of them as a team, from a core group of
players that lifted their team mates each week
to those players that learned to play to their
strengths and would always contribute.

A big shout out to the team behind the
team – this group of players is fortunate to
have such a willing group of parents eager to
put their hands up and help out each week,
making it more easier for Ross, Nathan and
myself as well as the players. Thank you to our
Team Manager, Annamaria who took the job
reluctantly and has managed the team with
exceptional efficiency.
Steve Monck
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Back Row (L-R): Luke Cunningham (Coach), Lachlan Heng-Ugle, Angus Wallace, Mitchell Santoro, William Stagg, Sheldon Oakley-Wardle, Henry Thomas,
Domenic Scutti, Darcy Kirby, Lucas Abbs, Morris York, Ryan Lee, Xavier Murat, Brett Lucas (Assistant Coach / Team Runner)
Middle Row (L-R): Craig Murat (Assistant Coach), Marcus Lee Fitzgerald, Angus Lothian, Logan Mckibbin, Zain Naqvi, Daniel McCreed, Damon Jervis,
Clancy Tonkin, Liam Briers, Mitchell Hartland, Brayden Kickett, Kye Mcnamara, Tony Santoro (Team Manager)
Front Row (L-R): Tom Cunnington (Standing),Lachlan Walker, Jessie De Marte, Campbell Taylor, Max Nield, Aramis Tilli, Lachlan Ballard,
Camden Thomas, William Foster-Key, Aidan Owen (Standing)
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TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 7
This was my first year coaching at the SPJFC and was really keen to instil some core
values in the boys with a view of playing unselfish, team orientated football. The challenge
that I faced immediately was how to ensure all of the boys had sufficient game time
during the year given we started with 34 players ready to go for Round 1.
Prior to the season starting I really wanted to
work on the skill set and fitness of the boys
to ensure this allowed them to produce a
consistently high standard of football week in
/ week out over the course of the season. The
boys worked really hard and took on feedback
on how they could improve individually but also
how they could support their team mates.
The key philosophies I wanted the boys to
follow during the year were:
• Ruthless and Relentless when playing in
the backline
•		Run, Spread and Attack when coming
through the Midfield
•		Build the Wall and Create Space in the
Forward Line

Given the number of players we had available
during the year gave us the opportunity to
try players in different positions. I wanted the
challenge the boys on playing in positions
outside their comfort zone. The boys rose to
the challenge losing only two games in the
home and away season. This also allowed
the boys to develop their overall skills and
mindsets on being flexible and versatile to do
a role for team where required. Week in and
out the boys performed very well. The most
pleasing aspect was the team first mentality in
playing hard, team orientated football.
I would really like to thank Brett Lucas for his
role as the Team Runner during the year. Brett
has given up his time between his fly in / fly
out job to help out at team training and also on

game day. Brett was instrumental at training
assisting the boys with team drills and also
match practice. Brett also had the chance to
coach the team in Round 14 in my absence.
The team responded with a resounding win.
I would also like to thank Tony Santoro who
volunteered his services as Team Manager
at the start of the season. This allowed me
to focus on coaching the boys and not worry
about the off-field duties.
Thank you to all of the parents and volunteers
during the year. This help is very much
appreciated. I thank you for all the help and
support you have provided me during the year,
and for welcoming me to the Club. It’s been a
pleasure to coach this season. You should be
very proud of the boys. I am certainly proud
to be their coach. We have a wonderful bunch
of young men with great morals and values.
I look forward to a successful finals series.
Luke Cunningham
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Back Row (L-R): Nicolé Pritchard (Team Manager), Liam Fox, Luc Dewar, Matthew Beckett-Cooper, Michael Nicoletti,
Miles Morgan, Sam Hall, Marcus James, Dave Alexander (Asst. Coach)
Front Row (L-R): Jack Rundle, Aidan Young, Van Richardson, Liam Bush, Bailey Allen, Levi Carle, Oscar Keenan, Peter Alexander
Absent: Daniel Fidock, Brett Young (Coach)
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TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 6 GOLD
The 2017 season was another enjoyable and rewarding year for the Year 6 Gold Team.
Although our performances were inconsistent early, the team steadily improved
throughout the season and it was a privilege to coach this team again.
Short a few players at the start of the season,
we picked up two handy new players in
Cameron Ballantine and Liam Fox. We also
welcomed back key position player Peter
Alexander who joined us half way through
the season.
At training we focussed on improving skills
through competitive drills and match day
simulations. There are still several boys who
need to work on their kicking technique and
dropping the ball correctly onto their foot.
Those with good skills benefited by practising
to kick on their non-dominant side with some
players taking the next step during games.
On match days we kept it simple.
Our goals were:
1. Get the ball
2. Be accountable when not in possession
3. Play as a team (i.e. do the one percenters).

Conscious to give each player an opportunity
to play in all positions and given the no-scoring
policy, I initially rotated the players after each
quarter. This unsettled the team dynamic at
times. Midway through the season, I started
players in positions I felt best suited to their
style of play and rotated the midfielders each
quarter. This gave each player at least a half in
a backline or forward position. The boys played
better growing accustomed to their role which
also significantly improved our teamwork.
Throughout the year, we also started to record
stats. Our consistent ball winners of Matt,
Bailey, Miles, Peter and Aidan, were joined
by Levi, Sam, Jack, Cameron, Van and Liam
as they started to also win the contested ball.
We saw improved defensive pressure from
Luc, Oscar, Bushy, Marcus and second and
third efforts from Michael and Danny. Overall

the boys played hard and fair. They wore the
Stingrays jumper with pride and really enjoyed
singing the club song and showering their
captain with water each week.
Of course, this year would not have been
a success without the support of the Club
Committee, Registrars and many volunteer
parents who helped out. Thank you to our
Team Manger Nicole who did another sterling
job, our runner Marty, Dave Alexander for
assistant coaching, Dave Allen for recording
the stats, Anne for patching up the boys and
a special thanks to Gary “Bushy” Bush for his
tireless support and assistance at training and
match days.
As this is our last year in Perth, I want to say a
huge thank you to the South Perth Village who
welcomed and supported us for our five plus
years in the west. I look forward to hearing of
the Clubs continued success and of my boys’
football journeys.
Carn the Stingrays! Brett Young - Coach
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Coach: Justin Vost
Team Manager: Annie Johnson
Back Row (L-R): Fraser Graham, Samuel Strapp, Riley Wakenshaw, Lucas O’Reilly, Oscar Palermo, Tyrell Pryor
Front Row (L-R): Connor Roberts, Hayden Johnson, Hudson Vost, Owen Purcell, Patrick Leaonard, Sam Hannah, Alex Szigligeti
Absent: Dylan Brookes, Taichi Dolberg
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TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 6 GREEN
The 2017 season was successful but at
the same time was a lot tougher than last
season. The opposition teams had gotten
better and a lot bigger, forcing the boys
to work and fight harder for the wins.
Although we were able to win nearly every
game, the boys had to rely on every player
contributing and at times some needed
to give a little extra to make sure we got
across the line.
As tough as the year was to get the wins,
I think the boys can take a lot away from
the year, they were pushed harder by the
oppositions, they learned that winning doesn’t
come easy and they had to rely on a whole
team effort to win. Our motto for the year
was ‘Train as a Team, Play as a Team to win
as a Team’ which I hope sticks with the boys
for the rest of their footy. Training was more
challenging than last year with a smaller

training area, limited lighting and at times it
was like herding cats. Nevertheless, I’m very
proud of the way all the boys responded to
the odd rev-up and pushed through training.
My constant message at training to the boys
was ‘train how you want to play’ and when
challenged, there was genuine focus and
determination.
We also tried to give everyone an opportunity
to develop as a leader by encouraging them
to lead their team by example as captain on
game day, be aware of team mates out of
position and reposition them and continue to
encourage team mates at all times. I’m very
proud of not only the way the boys rose to the
challenge of leading their team as Captain and
playing a Captains game but also the way that
all the boys made it such a great day being the
Captain. The traditional team song with the
Captain in the middle getting drenched was

definitely a great spectacle for the supporters.
I hope all the boys have really enjoyed the
season and I also hope to be able to watch
all the boys play footy over the coming years.
Keep working on those skills boys.
I’d like to make a special mention of and give a
huge thanks to Annie and Mark Johnson for a
fantastic job as Team Manager, Tosca Purcell
and Joe Graham for helping with the coaching
at training and on game day and also for the
after training warm down at the Como. This
year wouldn’t have been possible without all
their hard work. Another huge thanks to all the
parents for not only getting the boys to training
and to games, but for helping with all the other
duties that have enabled the boys to play on
game day.
Congratulations on a terrific hard fought
season, well done boys!
Justin Vost - Coach
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Back Row (L-R): Kirsty Loader (Team Manager), Charlie Loader, Harper Raison, Zach Whitaker, Charles Harkness, Taj House,
Zachary Burrows, Cooper McKibbin, Charlie Lewis, Jack Cremin, Jack Williamson, Travis Burrows (Coach)
Front Row (L-R): Luke Herbert, Declan Collins, Flynn Fulton, Marshall Stielow, Harry Edmiston, Nicholas Perger, Benjamin Law, Cameron Keenan, Thomas Yates
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YEAR 5 GOLD
The 2016 season for Year 5 Gold has seen this fantastic bunch of boys improve in all
facets of the game both individually and as a team. As a coach I have been really keen
to develop their football in order to set them up for the future. Importantly I have tried to
develop them as a team to get an even contribution each week. I am very proud that we
have achieved this as a team.
This boys have generally played a very good
brand of football each week. A main objective
as a coach at this stage of their development
is to see players improve, learn and refine the
skills of the game, understand ball movement
and basic tactics. I can honestly say all 19
of these boys have progressed and grown
immensely. Natural progression is a part of
life but the progression of skill that these boys
have shown has left me very satisfied.
The season started with a short pre-season
where I set in place some very basic
expectations and things I thought we needed
to work on to improve. I have been really
impressed that during games we have been

extremely effective in understanding the need
to retain procession of the ball and putting
into practice what we have been working on
at training. Handball and draw and give have
been a feature of our games. Each week we
have played to a simple game plan with equally
simple rules.
1. Play to our strengths both individually and
as a collective.
2. Run hard to support and use the space on
the ground, push to the next contest.
3. Move the ball quickly, play on at every
opportunity.
4. Don’t over use or hold onto the ball for too
long.

5. If you get a free, get back off the mark
quickly and give yourself space.
A few very special mentions need to be made.
Firstly our Team Manager Kirsty Loader for the
significant role she has played every week in
coordinating everything. Secondly my assistant
Brad McKibbin who has kindly been there to
help me throughout the season. Without these
two key people it would not have made my role
as easy and enjoyable as it has been. Also to
all the parents for filling roles every week to
allow the games to happen, particularly Matt
Raison with first aid and one final mention
to the ladies from the Wednesday wine club
whose unwavering attendance rain hail or
shine has to be acknowledged.
It has been my privilege to coach the boys this
season. I hope that each and every boy has
enjoyed the season as much as I have.
Travis Burrows
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Back Row (L-R): Paul Blair (Coach), Greg Cunningham (Coach)
MIddle Row (L-R): Angus Calder, Damian Mahon, Lucas Borromei, Lucas Blair, Riley Auret, David Whyte, Lachlan Edinger, Matthew Arnold, Mitchell Marron
Front Row (L-R): Noah Linaker, Ryan Birsa, Charlie Patten, Todd Hassett, Benjamin Kivelhan, Liam Russell, Jack Edmondson, Oscar Anderson, Oliver Cunningham
Absent: Catherine Borromei (Team Manager)
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YEAR 5 GREEN
Another year has come and gone with the boys improving immensely.
This year we welcomed four new boys, Riley, Davo, Benny and Angus
– they were great acquisitions to the team. The boys have trained well,
taking a new style of play into the game. The skill levels and defensive
pressure have been highlights and set them up for future years.

Thanks to Greggo and Cath for all their help. My job was made a lot
easier this year with a great bunch of parents on the side lines helping
with goal umpiring, first aid , fruit duty and at training. Thanks boys for
another great year. Carn the Stingrays!
Paul Blair
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Back Row (L-R): Patrick Mahon (Coach), Tamara Davey (Team Manager)
Middle Row (L-R): Samuel Shipton, Nick Dolberg, Connor Mahon, Aidan Brennan, Hunter Jones, Dylan Pool, Will McKenzie, Aleksanda Stefanovich
Front Row (L-R): Abigail Woodhouse, Lawson Tremain, Cole Ng, Sebastian Fisher, Aiden Ellison, Hadi Naqvi, Brody Coles
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TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 4 BLACK
Aiden Brennan, really has done a fantastic
job in the back line this year, but still loves
getting in the forward line to kick some goals.

Hunter Jones, for his first season in Aussie
rules, what a player. Showing all the skills
already.

Brody Coles, no better defender in the comp,
always helps the team out.

Connor Mahon, now kicking with both feet
and taking strong marks, he will go all the way.

Nick Dolberg, has all the skills and never
gives up. Another great season.

Will McKenzie, best season yet your skills are
improving every game. Awesome stuff.

Aiden Ellison, always at the bottom of the
pack getting in and getting the ball out.
Well done.

Hadi Naqvi, another great year, always getting
the ball and bringing his team mates into
the game.

Sebastian Fisher, so quick on his feet and
top team work.

Cole Ng, listens to the coach and has all the
ability required to go all the way.

Dylan Pool, watch out Josh Kennedy - there’s
a new full forward in town. Great season.
Samuel Shipton, never gives up and shows a
lot of heart, with all the skills too.
Aleksandar Stefanovich, don’t come any
harder than this lad – loves a contest. Great
work lad.
Lawson Tremain, always puts in a great
game. Wwill go all the way to the top this boy.
Abigail Woodhouse, watch out ladies, one
AFL star in the making here.
Patrick Mahon
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Back Row (L-R): Judah Lucas, Andrew Henwood, Thomas McKenzie, Samuel Szigligeti, Oliver Perkis, Hayden Clark, Xavier, Ulgiati Ferreira, Lucas Caporn, Luke Davies
Front Row: (L-R): James Graham, Angelo Gullone, Liam Wright, Daniel Hannah, Tom Leonard, George Tan, Josh Cuthbertson
Coach: Josh McKenzie
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YEAR 4 GOLD
Firstly, I would like to send out a huge thank you to Clint Perkis our Assistant Coach, and
Marc Caporn the Team Manager. Without both your contributions throughout the season
it would not have been nearly as successful. Also thank you to all the parents, family and
friends of the boys who helped out during the year and supported the team – it always
seemed like we had quite a crowd cheering the boys on. Clint and I could not be prouder
of the way the boys have gone about their footy this season. The team has developed,
bonded and grown immensely since the start of the season and this has been on display
for all the parents and supporters to see through some fantastic on field performances.
Every team member played their part come match day and there was plenty of exciting
footy played. It has been a privilege to coach the team this year and I hope to see
everyone down at the Club again next season.
Lucas Caporn - explosive pace and elite
ball handling skills. Rarely loses a one on one
contest.
Hayden Clark - a towering presence around the
ground. Fantastic kicking and marking ability.
Joshua Cuthbertson - strong at the contest
and shows no fear when attacking the ball.
Luke Davies - a courageous player who doesn’t
shy away from the contest. Reliable and versatile.

James Graham - barges through packs and
breaks tackles with ease. Superb upper body
strength and running power.
Angelo Gullone - hard at the ball and loves to
get forward and kick goals.
Daniel Hannah - a pocket rocket with silky ball
skills who can play both ends of the ground.
Andrew Henwood - never afraid to put his
head over the ball. A versatile asset to the team.

Tom Leonard - a tackling and ball winning
machine who never stops running. Full of class.
Judah Lucas - silent assassin around the goals.
Give him an inch and he will kick five in no time.
Thomas McKenzie - a relentless ball hunter
who runs, tackles, and kicks goals all day.
Oliver Perkis - a ruckman and midfielder all
rolled into one. An endurance king who can run
all day long.
Sam Szigligeti - booming left foot kick with
deadly accuracy in front of goals.
George Tan - a ferocious ground ball player
with plenty of dash and courage.
Xavier Ulgiati-Ferreira - ultimate team player.
Loves flying for a mark and never stops trying.
Liam Wright - never runs sideways.
Uncompromising and tough with eyes only for
the ball.
Josh McKenzie – Coach
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Back Row (L-R): Mark Longton (Coach), Alastair Gray (Team Manager)
Middle Row (L-R): Cruz Murat, Eddie Moharich, Baxter Gray, Kyan Graham, Wesley Hartland, Sage Longton, Lachy Butler
Front Row (L-R): Archie Purcell, John Tannock, Matthew Stoner, Owen Daily, Jasper Smith, Aston Coppard, Matthew Collins
Absent: Jordie Bray
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YEAR 4 GREEN
Along with one new face, it was pleasing to see 14 boys return from the previous season
to continue playing for Year 4 Green. The coaching panel and I quickly decided on a game
plan that would suit our playing group. This saw us focusing particularly on marking and
correct drop punt techniques. With these skills being practised each week we soon added
in some game day structure and strategies to help us improve as a team and play well in
games.

Sage - Very reliable designated kicker and
trustworthy “goal keeper”. Developing well into
a hardworking midfielder.

Jordan - A real quiet achiever, fantastic mark
and disciplined defender. Loves a goal too.
Matthew C - A tackling machine and lock
down defender. What Matt lacks in size he
makes up for in courage.
Aston - Clearance specialist, plays well in the
midfield. Marking improved every week.
Owen - Dominant ball winner, loves a
sidestep, baulk and “don’t argue”. Kicked
multiple goals in multiple games.
Kyan - Booming long kick, kicked a goal from
the centre square. Great tap ruck man the
rovers love him.
Baxter - The general of our side. Great skills.
Reads the play very well and has a great mix
of inside and outside play.
Wes - Great overhead mark and long kick.
Can play at both ends of the ground although
key forward beckons.

Archie - Clever little goal sneak, Works hard
on the training track. Always finds space in the
forward line.

Across the season all of the boys individually
improved their football skills and collectively
gained a greater awareness of positioning,
team rules and teamwork on game day. Their
mateship grew even more throughout the
season, this was especially visible when they
belted out the team song - Gatorade showers
and all, after each game.
It’s fantastic to be able to coach such a great
group of boys, and it’s made easier with all the
help I get. I would especially like to thank Team
Manager and Assistant Coach Al Gray as well
as dads Brad, Brent, Shane, Craig.
Thanks also to all the other mums and
dads that helped out this year. Finally a big
thank you to all of the families for your great
attitude and support for our team every week
throughout the season, I know the boys all love
playing in front of you all.

Cruz - Had a strong pre-season and then a
great year. Fills any role, competes hard and
always provides multiple efforts

Jasper - Took his game to another level this
year. Consistent drop punts, reliable mark and
some outstanding clearance work.
Matthew S - One of our most improved
players. Chest marks, and accurate drop punts
now a feature of his game.
John - Injured most of the season, but our
Spiritual Leader led and inspired the team to
our best game in round 9.
Eddie - First year playing AFL, joined an elite
list by kicking a goal with his first kick in footy.
Lachie - Goal saving tackler in defence and
creative goal scorer in attack. Marks really well
all over the ground.
Mark Longton
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Back Row (L-R): Mark Kynaston (Coach)
Middle Row (L-R): Henry English, Malaki Hansen, Daniel Delic, Jaspar Krahulik, Archie Thomas, John Marsden, Nicklas Hett
Front Row (L-R): Xavier Tilli, Christopher Young, Daniel Kynaston, Jonathan Beckett-Cooper, Ryley Wainwright, Jaymen Mills, Ethan Ellison, Tyler Johnson
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YEAR 3 BLACK
It’s been an absolute pleasure to coach the South Perth Year 3 Black team. Their enthusiasm
and joy for the game has been great to watch and it made my job very easy. The early
games showed that the team were all very talented players, but the most pleasing aspect
has been how they have worked together as a team as the season progressed.
A very big thank you to Audra for the fantastic
job you did as Team Manager. Game day ran
seamlessly as a result. Thank you to Grant, for
your help coaching at training and on game
day, and to Stuart, Dave and Graham who
regularly assisted at training. Thank you to all
of the parents who contributed in various roles
on game day and for the fantastic positive
support for the team.
It has been great getting to know each
member of the team and above all I hope
they have all had fun and enjoyed the season,
strengthened and made new friendships and
grown a passion for football.
Jonathan Beckett-Cooper. Tough inside
player who does the hard work to get the ball
out into space for the outside runners.
Daniel Delic. Reads the play brilliantly.

Daniel Kynaston. Strong over the ball and
wins the hard ball for his teammates. His
tackles are never broken.

Can’t get past him at half back but can go
forward and kick goals as well.

John Marsden. Goal kicking midfielder with
a penetrating right foot. Very consistent player
who always delivers.

Ethan Ellison. Fast and skilled player who can
run the ball from defence and snap a clever
goal in the forward line.

Jaymen Mills. Great across half back or half
forward. Applies great defensive pressure to
the opposition.

Henry English. Natural athlete who wins the
hard ball and breaks away from congestion
with explosive speed.

Archie Thomas. Fearless player who takes a
great mark. Can play anywhere but does his
best work up forward.

Malaki Hansen. Classy and fast with great
skills. A real match winner on his day.

Xavier Tilli. Skilled midfielder who can kick a
goal when resting in the forward line. Delivers
the ball with precision.

Nicklas Hett. Tackling machine who applies
great pressure on the opposition and wins the
hard ball.
Tyler Johnson. Good on the inside or outside.
Doesn’t waste a kick or handball.
Jaspar Krahulik. Takes a great pack mark.
Always takes the game on when he gets the ball.

Ryley Wainwright. Booming right foot kick
and equally good at either end of the ground.
Christopher Young. Fast outside player who
reads the play well and developed into a goal
kicking midfielder as the season progressed.
Mark Kynaston
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Back Row (L-R): Nigel McGrath (Coach), Paige Sullivan (Team Manager), Nick Phillips (Coach)
Middle Row (L-R): Maverick Meadows, Lance Janes, Benjamin Galvin, Tom Parker, Oliver Gracie, Jacob Pakes
Front Row (L-R): Sebastian Nicholas, Ryan Cremin, Mitchell McGrath, William Phillips, Lachlan Mammana, Oscar Mitchell, Max Jenkins
Absent: Conor Stevens and Nobel Desta
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YEAR 3 GOLD
The ‘Goldsters’ are a fantastic bunch of boys, a credit to their parents. The football was
honestly better that many AFL games at times. The derbies against Black and Green were
season highlights. Nail biting photo finishes in both games. Outstanding talent on display
in all teams and a combined Stingrays junior team will be a force to be reckoned with in
the coming years. Exciting years ahead!
Beyond the terrific football skills, the boys
were great team mates and looked after each
other. Sportsmanship on game day was never
in question, and training was fun.

Conor: Off to a flyer in season 2017 with a best
on ground performance. Outstanding defence
player who sticks to his opponents like glue.
Worked hard on his kicking technique all year.

Gold had a committed and positive parent
and supporter base this year. Junior sport is
important to the health and wellbeing of our
children, families and communities.

Jacob: Bleeds Gold. Broken finger before the
season started, but never missed a training
session or game. Laid a couple of the best
match day tackles. Season end was a reliable
marker of the ball.

Bringing the boys down to training each week
and getting the family along to cheer them on
game day is a big effort. I’m certain the boys
will reflect upon this and future years at the
Stingrays with great happiness. So well
done parents.
A huge thanks to our bluechip Manager, Paige
Sullivan. Loves the boys, and went beyond the
call of duty to make the year special.
As coaches we really enjoyed the season and
are looking forward to 2018.
Ben: The tall man in the outfit, high marking
and long kicking his strength. Stood up when
games got tough. Improved his defensive
game throughout the season. A key position
player of the future.

Lachlan: Extremely fast and skilful
player. Always breaks out of contests and
is impossible to catch. Midfield genius.
Excitement machine.
Lance: Fought hard all season. A couple of
Josh Kennedy moments, leading hard at the
football. Big improvement in decision making
and moving the ball on quickly.
Maverick: Relished playing in the midfield.
Big strong body, natural ruckman. Ran hard
to support his team mates.
Max: One of the big improvers for 2017.
Marking, kicking, diving handballs and
tackling, nothing he couldn’t do on the field.
Affectionately nicknamed ‘Smiley’.
Mitchell: The Rory Sloane of our team.
A tackling machine. Very impressive second,

third effort. Loves to sneak forward for a
cheeky goal. Dependable high ball marker.
Nobel: Learning the game, but with some
coaching focus showed glimpses of real talent.
A lightly built player, but not afraid of a contest.
Ollie: Workman-type player who showed good
marking ability. Centre halfback in the mould of
Jeremy McGovern. Both skilful and tough. Sadly
also missed due to injury late in the season.
Oscar: Charismatic, loves a laugh. Another
player with good ball handling skills. One of
the best kicks in the side and was a focal point
in attack. Notable half forward flanker.
Ryan: A remarkable switch from soccer to
football. Genuine speed and toughness. Broke
lines with dashing runs. Notably missed when
badly breaking his arm 3/4 of the way through
the year.
Sebastian: Loves his footy, and apparently
Hawthorn. A classy player who runs hard
and is a dangerous goal sneak. Has a strong,
accurate handball.
Tom: Bruiser, straight line-type player whose
marking and ball winning ability improved over
the course of the year. A good listener, who
always supported his team mates.
William: Started the year with a best on ground
performance and set the standard. Marking
ability and reading of the play a highlight. Never
shirked in contests and showed his hard as nail
style with leadership qualities.
Nick and Nigel
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Back Row (L-R): Jayne Graham (Team Manager), Simon Coates (Coach)
Middle Row (L-R): Lewis Walker, Beau Mepham, Thomas Hall, Campbell Mundy, Sebastian Clark, Callum Herbert, Noah Cunnington
Front Row (L-R): Samuel Singor (standing), Bailey Coates, Isaac Fulton, Adam Wynyard, Harrison Graham, Mitchell Wilson, Ethan Mileham, Jimi Richardson (standing)

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – YEAR 3 GREEN

TEAM SPONSOR

YEAR 3 GREEN
It was a pleasure to get to know all the Year 3 Green boys this year. Like all new teams we
started out the season a little clunky, but very soon the team was putting together some
very good passages of play.

each other, as a coach I couldn’t ask for more.
It is a credit to their parents.

demonstrate his strength for the teams
benefit. The game became very open and the
boys were sharing the ball well, working out
ways to bring others into the game.

On parents, a special thanks should go
to them as without their efforts, the boys
wouldn’t get to training, the games and all the
other things we did this year. The boys are
very lucky to have such gracious parents.

As we worked through objectives like
manning up, spreading the forward line,
being accountable and using the flanks in the
backline, nothing took too long to implement
into their game. The boys were prepared to do
whatever they were asked.

Midway through the season, we started to see
individual players become more comfortable
with their game and try new things. For me
this was the highlight of the season, watching
different boys each week, having the courage
to have a good crack. After that, weekly, we
could see every player improve their game.

Also, special thanks to Dave Mundy who was
my back stop this year. Thanks mate for your
– always say yes attitude. Extra big thanks to
Jayne Graham, for being the Team Manager.
I couldn’t have done the job this year without
your help, so thank you for allowing me time to
coach, I appreciate your help and enthusiasm.

By about game 4 or 5, we had a really good
chemistry going. Every boy was slowly
learning his part in the team, where he could

The Year 3 Green team are some of the most
caring and noble boys you could meet. They all
have a great attitude and are very patient with

Mostly, thanks boys for the year, I enjoyed
every minute of it. You are all great.

I put this down to the boys outstanding
character. The teams desire to get to training
early, even when it’s freezing, or listen and
implement things into their game, is a credit
to them.

Simon Coates
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Coach: Rowan Jones
Back Row (L-R): Jack Delic, Will Jones, Jack Van Maanen, Thejashvi Ramesh, Ethan Hardley, Eamon Day
Front Row (L-R): Lachie McGrath, Tye Mammana, Jack Sims, Fin Kucan, Samuel Keane.
Absent: Baxter Proctor.

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK BOOMERS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK BOOMERS

Team Boomers enjoyed an absolutely unforgettable season. Sunday mornings were
definitely the highlight of my week. To see the team’s skills and confidence develop each
week was amazing. I was also very impressed with the team’s ability to accurately keep
score even though I’m pretty sure none of them know their six times tables!
The key to our success was that all the
whose infectious enthusiasm brightens up
Boomers loved their footy and really wanted
everyone’s day. We loved having Samuel on
to improve their skills – even if that meant
our team even though he barracks for Port
trying to kick on their opposite foot. One of the
Adelaide! His real strength on the field is just
main reasons our team improved out of sight
getting after the ball and winning the contest
was due to the assistance I received from the
no matter who was in his way.
Boomer parents each week at training. I’d
Will Jones – Had a great season for the
especially like to thank Jaymie Sims for all of
Boomers. Always tried his best and looked to
his help. He made my job an absolute breeze
get his teammates involved. Absolutely loved
but most importantly it meant all of the team
playing with his Boomer teammates. Can’t wait
got heaps of touches of the footy each week.
to be allowed to tackle next season.
I’d also like to thank all the parents and grand
Eamon Day – His improvement in his kicking
parents who attended our Sunday morning
and handballing has been amazing. Eamon
games – the boys certainly appreciated all the
always tried his best and was an absolute
support. Hopefully all the Boomers will be back
pleasure to have on the team. Hopefully he’ll
at the Stingrays bigger and better next season.
be back bigger and better next season.
Lachie McGrath – I’ve had the pleasure of
Jack Sims – One of the three amigos of
coaching Lachie for the last 3 years and he’s
‘Jack’s’ on our team which certainly made
been an absolute star. His determination to win
things interesting early in the season. Jack’s
the footy is a standout and I’ve lost count how
real strength was his team play and ability to
many goals he set up for the Boomers. Lachie
win the hard ball and feed it out to his team
is also a walking set of fixtures!
mates. Jack was very unselfish and preferred
Ethan Hardley – A very consistent performer
to set teammate up for goals rather than kick
for the Boomers, whether it was winning
one himself – a very important attribute.
a centre clearance, running the ball out of
Jack Van Maanen – Has a star quality about
defence or kicking a goal – Ethan can do it all.
him who comes to the fore when it counts.
He is also a very hard trainer which will stand
He emptied my prize box each week by either
him in good stead for the coming years.
kicking accurately at the post or marking high
Samuel Keane – Samuel is real live wire
balls safely. With a raking left foot I’m sure

Jack is going to be in for a long career at the
Stingrays.
Jack Delic – Jack is a real smooth mover with
a beautiful left foot kick. His confidence grew
throughout the season and he became a really
integral part of the Boomers team. I’ve got no
doubt he is in for bigger and better things in
the years to come.
Theju Ramesh – Our rose amongst the thorns.
Theju was a really popular member of the
Boomers line-up. Her desire to improve each
week was obvious for all to see. Her accurate
kicking was a stand out. Great season Theju!
Fin Kucan – Another one of the Boomers
veterans. Fin continued on his form from
last season and continued to make big
improvements, especially with his long kicking.
He loves his footy and it’s obvious for all to see
on a Sunday morning. Hopefully we’ll see Fin
again next year.
Tye Mammana – A great player in the
making. He’s a hard trainer who really wants to
improve. Tye is a great team player who loves
involving all the Boomers. But also doesn’t
mind to kick a goal! I’m sure he will have a big
year next season.
Baxter Proctor – Baxter was a late inclusion
to the Boomers but fitted in perfectly. His
enthusiasm and energy made him a valuable
part of the team. His high marking was a
standout as well as his ability to kick goals
when we needed them. I’m sure he will be in
for a huge season next year.
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Coaches and Managers: Rupa Pitt, Rory Litchfield
Back Row (L-R): Ben Horner, Jaden Litchfield, Xavier Clark, William Jacka, Andre Broseta De Sequeira, Orsen El Sayed
Front Row (L-R): Chayse Pitt, Eamon Deshon, Ryan Hall, George Goodchild, Maclaren Ogg, Joel Sanford

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK DRAGONS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK DRAGONS
Its has been a real thrill to see how the Dragons footy team has developed and improved
as the season has progressed. Our focus has been on moving with and without the
ball and while our passing and kicking to hand has improved tremendously the most
satisfying aspect has been the boys enjoyment of the game. “Give a Lead “ has become
our mantra during games. The boys have shown great commitment to developing their
individual skills but most importantly have encouraged each other at practice and during
Sunday matches. What we lacked in size against bigger opposition, we made up for in our
commitment and energy on the field. Thanks to Nader El Sayed for his technical coaching,
Rupa Pitt for managing the team and to all parents for their encouragement and support in
2017. Goooooo Dragons !
Orsen El Sayed – Orsen reads the game well
and often finds himself in good positions to
intercept the opposition attack. His teammates
rely on his accurate kicking up-field and at
goal. He is the envy of all with his accurate
bouncing of the ball. Orsen has a great snap
kick across goal
Xavier Clark - Xavier is comfortable in
most positions on the field and shows great
commitment to the team. He reads the game
well. His awareness of where to move the ball
to is pleasing to see. He always has a kind
word for his team mates and kicks the ball
long and accurately at goal. Secure under the
high ball and courageous on the ground.
Jaden Litchfield - Jaden has been a star on
attack and defence this season. His kicking
has improved in accuracy and length and he
possess great hands when marking the ball.
He moves quickly from defence to attack and
makes his presence felt on the field. Loves
kicking at goal but equally enjoys competing
for possession and smothers well.
Andre Broseta de Sequeira - Andre’s fitness
allows him to constantly put pressure on
the opposition. When he secures the ball in

defence, he runs well into space with the ball
and give long accurate kicks to his team mates
upfield. Full of great ideas at practice and has
an impressive turn of speed.
Joel Sanford – Joel has shown great
commitment to improving his skills with
the ball. It has been pleasing to see his
enthusiasm at practice. His passing to hand
and kicking at goal is improving so is his
commitment.
Ryan Hall - Ryan has shown great
improvement this season. His dedication to
improving his passing and kicking at practice
and his willingness to learn and listen to the
coaches has resulted in him delivering some
fantastic performances during matches for the
Dragons.
Chayse Pitt – has a wonderful accurate kick
at goal and moves well into space to receive
the ball from his team mates. Not shy to
compete for the ball against bigger players, his
courage when competing for the ball is valued
by his team mates. An enthusiastic team
man who even supported his team mates at
practice and at matches when he unfortunately
broke his collar bone!!

Eamon DeShon - As Eamon’s confidence
at playing with some of the bigger boys
has grown so has his all-round game. His
passing to hand to team mates and kicking
has improved tremendously. He is never
shy to chase after an opposition player and
pressure them into making a mistake and
loves spending time with his mates on the
footy field!
Ben Horner – Ben’s enthusiasm for the game
is a joy to watch. A real ,live-wire at practice
and during games. Ben is up for a challenge
and is great at securing possession of the ball.
He shows courage in the contest for the ball
and has improved his kicking.
George Goodchild - A natural ball player who
has an uncanny ability to read the game well.
Not one to shy from his various roles on the
field, George is constantly looking to support
his team mates on defence and attack. Marks
and kicks the ball to hand well and transfers
the ball quickly from defence to attack with
ease. Possess an accurate kick at goal.
McLaren Ogg – unfortunately McClaren’ s
play this season has been limited due to injury.
He has added value on his return to the team
and hassles opposition players into mistakes
during matches.
William Jacka - William has been a great
team player this season. A tiger in defence, he
harasses the opposition into making mistakes
and smothers kicks at goal well. He uses his
height and size well when competing for the
ball at the ruck .He is quick to pounce on
the ball, has an accurate hand pass and has
improved his kicking throughout the season.
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Coach: Barry Wakenshaw,
Team Manger: Francine Brisk
Back Row (L-R): Alexander Marr, Harry McCarthy, Brodie Wakenshaw, Lincoln Case, William Thomas, Zane Pettit
Front Row (L-R): Ethan Stonell, Ashur McCarthy, Kale Gregg, Lawson Straw, Jackson Lang, Sebastian Brisk

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK GIANTS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK GIANTS
A fantastic season this year with a new team of boys, some in their first year of playing
football. A new season brings new excitement to the game. We had boys who were keen
to learn for the first time and others who are ready to expand and better themselves. The
group of fresh faces and names quickly grouped together and began to bond.
Throughout the season the boys have shown
passion and enthusiasm, improving on a
weekly basis. They have come together as a
team, with the most satisfying part being their
willingness to share and ensure every member
in the team is having fun and enjoying
playing football.
I would like to thank all of the parents and
grandparents for getting the boys to training
on time, coming to games to cheer (even when
we would prefer to be in a warm cosy bed on
a Sunday morning)! Thank you for the washing
of jumpers, bringing fruit and assisting with
game day duties, you all made the games and
training run extremely smoothly. Thank you
also for all being the best assistant coaches.
Your continued willingness to jump in at
training to assist made it even more fun for
the boys.
Thank you to our Team Manager Fran, who
has gone above and beyond, doing a lot of
behind the scenes work to ensure our team
are ready to play each and every week.
I congratulate the 12 players who represented

the Giants in the best manner possible.
You have shown commitment and improved
weekly. I hope you all have gained new
knowledge of the game and continue again
next season. Your sportsmanship and
willingness to have a go have made me proud
to be your coach. I hope to possibly one day
attend an AFL match and see you out there.
Thank you and I wish you the best next season.
Jackson Lang – Reads the ball movement
and always finds the best position of where to
get the ball and rack up a possession or more.
Ethan Stonell – Great all-round football
player, takes on the opposition, finds space
with ease and loves a run down the wing.
Ashur McCarthy – Small in and under player
who can play in any position, hard at the ball
and loves to get a goal or two.
Sebastian Brisk – Fast and fearless, for a
little man he has no back step when attacking
the ball. This man is unstoppable.
Lawson Straw – Great at attacking the ball.
He shows great strength and balance keeping

his feet, always giving him an edge at getting
first hands on the footy.
Lincoln Case – Great defensive player, using
his reach to his best advantage, unstoppable
at running through and moving the ball
forward.
Alexander Marr – The most dramatic
improver of the season, both his skill and
commitment to getting involved have not gone
unnoticed.
Zane Pettit – Fast in and under player who
will run all day and loves a shot on goal from
anywhere on the field.
Brodie Wakenshaw – Tall and strong,
dominates at a ruck tap and is always on the
look for a pass to a team mate running out in
the open field.
Kale Gregg – With speed being his natural
advantage, he frequently uses it to beat his
opponents to the ball and give off a handball.
Harry McCarthy – Hard at the ball and ready
to take the game on, fantastic overhead mark
and silky skills to match.
William Thomas – A defensive player who is
always hard at the ball, happy to run through a
pack, but never taking his eye of the prize.
Barry Wakenshaw – Giants Coach
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Coaches and Managers: Luke Tannock (Coach), Helen Jackson (Team Manager), Mouse (Coach)
Back Row (L-R): Rohan Chatto, Daniel Riachi, Benjamin Jackson, Nicholas Marron, Leon Gonzalez, Nate Franklin
Front Row (L-R): Jayden Graham, Brodie Hess, George Tannock, Aidan Pienaar, Jackson Blake, Jake Pool

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK JEDIS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK JEDIS
The Auskick Jedis are a team on the move. Under the expert leadership and direction of
our skilful coaches, the team continues to improve from week to week. Every member
of the team has played their part in training and on match day, with parents too being
key factors in the team’s success. The older boys have worked hard on their skills and
regularly support the younger ones with drills and support. The team has a great sense of
comradeship, reinforced every week through the team’s success and enjoyment in playing
the game. Well done Team Jedi!
Daniel Riachi – Daniel is a great all-rounder.
He goes hard for the ball without fear of
what’s approaching. Daniel is a good listener
and has improved every week through strong
determination and team spirit.
Benjamin Jackson – Benjamin plays every
game with fierce determination. One of the
game’s great thinkers, Benjamin is never short
of a question (or an answer). He is quick to
the ball, loves to smother and tackle. Benjamin
has worked hard on his kicking and staying
in control.
Jayden Graham – Jayden has transformed as
a player from strength to strength. Having not
played in earlier years he now gets plenty of
possessions each week and never backs down
from a contest. Jayden’s speed and agility will
make him hard to catch in future years.
Jackson Blake – Jackson is a great team
player, often setting up assists for his
teammates. Never afraid of the contest,
Jackson racks up plenty of disposals and

has worked hard on his handball and kicking
techniques.
George Tannock – George loves to run
straight at the ball and doesn’t let anyone
stand in his way. He is a great all-rounder and
uses his strength to work the ball forward for
his team. George rarely drops a mark and
is always quick to pass off to a teammate to
keep the ball alive.
Nicholas Marron – Nick uses slingshot
defence to launch his team from one end of
the field to the other. Nick has great leadership
skills and is always helping the other team
members to develop their game. Nick racks up
possessions at will and has a great future in
football ahead of him.
Leon Gonzales – Leon is your man for
clearances and inside 50s. He loves taking
big marks and dashes out of defense with
authority. Leon uses his height and strength to
great effect, keeps his eye on the ball and is a
popular team player.

Brodie Hess – Brodie loves playing forward
and kicking goals for his team. He has a
strong straight kick and is always listening to
his coaches and improving each week. Brodie
is happy to get in to the contest and not afraid
of a few sore fingers.
Aidan Piennar – Aidan loves to get the ball
and evade tackles. He is famous for his ground
taps and moving the ball forward at all costs.
Aidan is a reliable goal scorer, and looks to
have a future as a strong marking forward.
Rohan Chatto – Rohan continues to improve
every week and is always listening and trying
his best. He is a strong tagger, wins plenty of
contests and moves the ball forward for his
team.
Jake Pool – Jake’s reading of the play has
improved throughout the season and through
fierce determination he will emerge as an
important midfielder in future years. Jake’s
handball and kicking skills have improved each
week and he is a popular team man.
Nate Franklin – Nate makes the most of
every contest, always kicking and handballing
the ball to his team mates. Always willing
to give it a go, Nate has come into his own
throughout the season, finding the ball more
each week and rapidly developing his skills.
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Coaches: Steve Lassam and Barry Samuels
Back Row (L-R): Koby Harnden, Charlie Walker, Kayden Amos, Liam Thompson, Adam Samuels, Marcus Zoiti
Front Row (L-R): Rhys Krahulik, Joel Harwood, Hudson Lassam, Joseph Harkness, Morgan Prout, Jaimin Major

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK PYTHONS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK PYTHONS
The South Perth JFC Auskick Pythons team has been every coaches dream team.
To have a dozen boys who are not only dedicated to the game but equally dedicated
to their improvements made the coaching role an absolute delight.
Our Year 1’s adapted quickly to the bigger
game, the bigger ground and playing with the
bigger boys and our Year 2’s really made them
feel part of the game.
It was a season of experience and opportunity
for all our team members with equal rotations
across the field allowing them to experience
and develop different aspects of the game.
The improvements shown from our first to
our last training session was amazing. The
bonding the team had and the friendships
made was equally pleasing.
A special mention to our Year 2 Pythons
members, who will move up into the Mods
comp next season ... on behalf of Barry and
I, we wish you all the very best and we look
forward to watching you continue to develop in
years to come.
And a MASSIVE big thank you to Paula
Harkness, our Manager, who week in and
week out, kept the coaches and team
organised and informed. Managing a team is
not easy and we thank you, Paula, we could
not have done it without you.
As well as a thank you to all the mums and
dads, who helped during training sessions and
game day.
A great season, that went far too quickly. We
look forward to seeing you all in 2018.
Please allow us to present the superstars of
the Mighty Pythons:
Kayden Amos – Our star ruckman who hit the
contest with pin point accuracy. A good team
player who racked up plenty of possessions in
each game. Great utility player who could play
equally as well on the back line or up forward.

Kayden showed a natural ability to create a
play and turn the game around.
Koby Harnden – A player of the future,
committed to his football both on and of the
field. Koby showed great skill sets that had
been developed early. A great game player,
one you would rather have on your team than
against. His determination and reading of the
play is second to none equally matched with
his fearless smothering ability that turned the
ball over on more than one occasion.
Morgan Prout – Played every game with
110% determination and grit. Developed a
great long drop punt that Morgan used often
to propel forward. In the forward line Morgan
showed a great eye for the goals and listened
well during training often taking the lead role.
Marcus Zoiti – Played consistently well every
game. Showed great focus and listened well in
training. Marcus showed great skill in reading
the game play and making leads for his team
mates. Kicked many goals for his team this
season and always celebrated in style.
Joseph Harkness – Was our quite achiever
who just showed a natural ability to attack
and win the ball. He was always in the right
location at the right time and used the ball to
his best ability gain ground and kicking goals.
Charlie Walker – Always on the ball and
ready to pounce. We could always rely on
Charlie to win the ball and move it quickly
through the centre to hi steam mates. Showed
great pace and placement on the ground.
Jaimin Major – Always in a great position
to receive the ball. Silent assassin who trains
hard and developed strong footy skills.

Tough in the packs and loves to take the game
on. Has shown excellent improvement with
more than a few pin point goals throughout the
season.
Hudson Lassam – Missed a few games due
to injury, but showed great courage turning
out to cheer his team on at every game. Vast
improvement in the kicking skills and has
developed a true drop punt that was used to
gain ground and kick many goals. Great speed
and reading of the play allowed some great
plays.
Joel Hardwood – Had a great season. A
great team player who always looks to involve
his team mates. Confidence in the game grew
through the season and every play of the ball
resulted in a win for the team. Great ruck work
and skill improvements.
Adam Samuels – Adam loves to win the ball
and once in possession created some great
passages of play. A great player who took
on every position with determination. Adam
became one of our key players to move the
ball quickly.
Rhys Krahulik – Smart player who played
above his age level and always trying to keep
up with the bigger boys. Loves playing the
forward position and will never disappoint once
in that position. Plays his football hard and fair.
Liam Thompson – Showed great skills from
the start and developed as time went by.
Always a certainty when placed in the ruck, to
win that ball. Moved well around the ground
and made plenty of game changing moves.
Confidence grew as every game went by
as Liam found his comfort and consistently
placed good pressure on the opposition.
Great Season Boys!
Steve Lassam & Barry Samuels
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Coaches: Clint Perkis and Luis Ferreira
Team Manager: Daniela Ulgiati
Back Row (L-R): Kynan Hansen, Lucas Molony, Samuel Wheatley, Tiago Ulgiati Ferreira, James Felsner, Finlay Bower
Front Row (L-R): Kyle Hansen, Oliver Pink, Xavier Collins, Christian Perkis, Joshua Kingsbury, Louwin Wainwright

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK ROCKETS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK ROCKETS
The Rockets have come a long way since our first training session. The boys worked really
well together both at training and in games. Training involved a lot of skills work where we
worked hard on our kicking, handballing and marking. The team was always enthusiastic
and showed competitive spirit both at training when running drills and during the games.
Our returning Year 2’s led the way with their skilful work during the games and made it a
priority to involve the Year 1’s to ensure that every player had an opportunity to develop
and shine. The team’s ability to quickly change to attacking mode when they need to find
space to defensive mode when they need to find their man, improved each week.
A big thank you to Daniela Ulgiati for managing
the team this year as well as all the parent
helpers that helped out at training and
during games.
Well done to all the players for an outstanding
year and the best of luck to the year twos as
they move up to the modified rules. We hope
all the year ones return next year for another
exciting season.
Christian Perkis – Fast mover and thinker,
makes good decisions and tries to involve all
team mates.

Kynan Hansen – Has a big booming kick and
lightning quick around the ground, great skills.
Louwin Wainwright – Huge improvement
throughout the year. Gaining confidence each
and every week with his skills.
Lucas Molony - Strong marking player that
uses the ball well. Always finds the open man.

Finlay Bower – Good clean hands. Likes to
run hard with the ball and always looking to
move the ball up the field quickly.

Oliver Pink – Worked hard on his skills
throughout the year. Quick over the ground
and always finds his target.

James Felsner – Good listener and always
strives to be better. Improves each week with
his kicking a stand out.

Sam Wheatley – Quality skills with a great
all round game, ready for the step up to the
modified rules.

Joshua Kingsbury – Works extremely hard in
games and at training. Improving every week
with his speed to the contest a stand out.

Tiago Ulgiati Ferreira – Always goes hard at
the ball with his strong hands. Powerful kicker
who wins a lot of one on one contests.

Kyle Hansen – First year of footy, growing
with confidence every week as his skills
improved. A great kicker.

Xavier Collins – Hard worker with never
give up attitude, looking forward to tackling
next year.
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Coaches and Mangers: Jason Parsons and Daniel Southern
Back Row (L-R): Elliot Flaherty, Riley Thompson, Hamish Mundy, James Galvin, Oliver Parsons, Fletcher Whiting
Front Row (L-R): Liam Roberts, Harry Archibald, Zakaria Southern, Sebastian Tulett, Fancesco Condo, Christian Nicholas

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK WARRIORS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK WARRIORS
The Warriors were a pleasure to coach. Each player improved noticeably as the season
progressed. Thanks to the SPJFC Committee for providing the structure for the kids to
have fun and develop as players and children generally. To Daniel, thank you for your
assistance. Your enthusiasm is contagious and the kids had a blast. Thanks to Gill for
taking on the Manager role and making sure that things ran smoothly and thanks to the
parents that got involved. It made Daniel’s and my job easier.
Fletcher Whiting Unassuming, but
determined. Trained and played hard.

Zakaria Southern Quick left footer. Once
focused was a force to be reckoned with.

James Galvin Raking accurate left foot and a
cheeky grin. A pleasure to coach.

Liam Roberts Quiet, but determined.
Constantly working to improve his skills.

Hamish Mundy Big mark, big kick. Capable
of dominating a game.

Harry Archibald Found his voice 2 weeks in
and was great at letting his team mates know
where he was. Loved sneaking forward and
kicking a goal.

Oliver Parsons Constantly improving. Really
loved playing the kids verse coaches matches.

Elliot Flaherty Grew in confidence as the
season progressed.
Christian Nicholas Like the wind. Loved
running either to chase the opposition or run
the ball forward
Sebastian Tulett Started to grow into his
full potential. Kept losing his footy over the
neighbours fence practicing.
Francesco Condo Determined. He listened
at training and focused hard on improving
his skills.
Riley Thompson Joined later in the season
and immediately fitted in. His skills have
developed rapidly.
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Coaches and Managers: Ponny Mackenzie, Sarah Young, Amanda Mackenzie and Jason Fitch
Back Row (L-R): Rory Gregg, Lucas Colley, Max Pavlinovich, Xavier De Santis, Nicholas Swiericzuk, Chris Maguire
Front Row (L-R): Dempsey Francis, Jacob Young, Dylan Haigh, Oliver Fitch, Tai Mackenzie

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017 – AUSKICK WIZARDS

TEAM SPONSOR

AUSKICK WIZARDS
It has been a fantastic 2017 season for the Wizards of Auskick. The progress we have
made from the crazy first day of training to the present day has been amazing. For most
of the 2017 Wizards it is their first season of AFL football, where learning the rules of the
game has been as much of a priority as learning to kick, mark and handball. Who would
have guessed when planning training drills that the hardest part would be getting the
boys to make a straight line!
Now here we are towards the season’s end to see those same Wizard’s courageously attack the
ball, look for and pass to a team mate, lead into space, man up and press in defence. The boys
really support each other and love to celebrate when a team mate makes a great smother, takes a
big mark or kicks a long goal.
I am very proud of how hard the boys have
worked this season. Every player is doing their
best to play to the top of their ability. I think
they have all become more skilful and have a
better understanding of the game.
It is great to see that the Wizards’ had as
much fun shaking their opponents’ hands,
giving three cheers and singing the Club song
as they do kicking goals and taking speccys.
As the Wizards’ coach it has been a great
privilege and pleasure to get to see all of this
up close, wear the club logo and be a small
part of the team. Thanks to all of the boys for
listening, trying and making footy fun.
Thanks to Ponny, Chris and Idan for their
help and to Sarah and Amanda for getting
us organised. Thanks to the parents for their
patience and support. I hope you have
enjoyed seeing your little Wizard become a
better footballer.
Lastly, I must apologise and take personal
responsibility that they still cannot line up!

Lucas Colley – Working hard at training to
improve his kicking and handball. Learning to
read the play, leading into space and starting
to take some strong marks.
Xavier De Santis – Hard working player who
has really improved his kicking skills during the
season. Competes hard at ground level to win
the ball. A good listener at training.
Oliver Fitch – Always tries his hardest
at training and during games. Kicks and
handballs on both sides and is courageous at
ground level. Kicked a long goal and took a
speccy at Gala Day.
Dempsey Francis – Plays and trains with
passion. Always encouraging his team mates.
Silky skills with both hand and foot. Brave
marking and ball getting. Sings the club
song loudly!
Rory Gregg – Has worked so hard to learn
the game at training. Has a great handball
technique and very safe hands. Kicking is
improving each week and tries hard in defence.

Dylan Haigh – Has improved dramatically
since the start of the season. Listening well at
training. Kicking more accurate and consistent.
Enjoying his footy.
Tai Mackenzie – Energetic and enthusiastic
player who is always supportive of his team
mates. An excellent leading target up forward
and enjoys kicking a goal.
Chris Maguire – Ball magnet who makes
good decisions with both hand and foot.
Strong marking player with a booming right
foot, kicking goals from the midfield on
multiple occasions!
Max Pavlinovich – Courageous player who
always keeps his eye on the ball, taking some
brave marks. Uses the ball well and always
trying to bring his team mates into the game.
Nicholas Swiericzuk – A good marking
player who has developed into a long kick.
Learning to read the play and improving his
ball finding skills. Enjoys his football and his
team mates.
Cooper Woldan – Trying hard to develop his
kicking and handball at training. Excellent
tapwork in the ruck. Enjoys battling for the ball
at ground level.
Jacob Young – Determined footballer who
reads the play well and has excellent
defensive skills. Wins his own ball and is very
dangerous around goals, kicking a number
from tight angles.
Jason Fitch
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SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017
LITTLE STINGERS – BEARS

Coach: Jason Giltay. Team Manager: Felicity Giltay
Back (L-R): Carter Barnes, Harvey Giltay, Charlie Warren, Maximilian Smith,
Lachlan Thompson, Thomas Berryman
Front (L-R): Arthur Cooper, Parker Brown, Thomas Richardson, Sienna Lang, Jimmy Keen,
Aravinda Rogalasky. Absent: Peter Jackson

What a great season it has been for the Bears in 2017 in our first year of Auskick footy!
We’ve had lots of fun learning about the basics of footy, working on our kicking, handballing and marking in training sessions and games. We’ve really enjoyed playing the other
teams each week, kicking lots of goals and playing training games like “spiders & flies”.
As a first time Auskick coach, it has been a
at ground level and with strong marking. Loves
very rewarding and enjoyable experience. The
to run around opponents and kick the ball long,
kids have been a pleasure to coach, always
natural midfielder.
ready to listen and have a go. I’ve most enjoyed
Charlie Warren – Takes big marks every week
watching the skills and confidence of the kids
and loves launching big kicks towards goal.
grow week-to-week, and seeing team play
Easy to coach, developing good handball and
develop in games with chains of handballs and
kicking to target skills.
kicking to team mates. Special thanks to my
Harvey Giltay – Strong marking and kicking,
wife Flick for holding down the role of Team
gives his all every week. Has worked hard on
Manager, and to my regular group of assistant
ground ball skills and hand-balling, natural
coaches Jason, James and Sam for all their
goal kicker.
great work.
Thomas Berryman – Has shown consistent
Carter Barnes – Always keen to listen and get
improvement over the season across all skills.
involved at training. Good kicking and marking
Gaining confidence in chasing the ball and
skills, worked hard on hand-balling. Loves a
kicking to team mates.
goal, clever forward in the making.
Lachlan Thompson – Works hard at training
Parker Brown – Enthusiastic player who
on developing skills and has shown good
always has a go. Good skills at ground level
improvement. Has great evasive skills, side
chasing and picking up the ball, and handstepping and running around opponents.
balling to team mates.
Maximilian Smith – Always keen to
participate, has developed well across all skills.
Thomas Richardson – Gets plenty of the ball
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Enjoys sharing the ball with team mates by
hand and foot, very coachable.
Peter Jackson – Tries hard every week to
improve skills. Hand-balling and kicking
skills have developed during the second
half of season.
Jimmy Keen – Has shown strong
improvement in the second half of the year
with greater confidence. Developed good
skills at ground level and hand-balling to
team mates.
Sienna Lang – Pleasure to coach, always
listening and giving her all. Has shown good
improvement in hand-balling and works hard
on her kicking.
Aravinda Rogalasky – Has a go every week,
improving his kicking and ball handling skills.
Gaining confidence in chasing the ball and
getting more involved in games.
Arthur Cooper – Kicking and hand-balling
has improved, has the potential to improve
further with a bit more confidence. Got more
involved during later season in games.
Hope to see you all again next season!
Jason Giltay

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017
LITTLE STINGERS – CROCODILES

Back Row (L-R): Patrick Whyte (Coach), Aiden Binns, Mitchell Whiting, James Prue, Luca Rechichi,
Anthony Rechichi (Assistant)
Front Row (L-R): Xavier Mitchell, Emma Banes, Isaac Safar, William Whyte, Duke Danby, Hugh Morris, Noah Loftus
Absent: Shannon Whitfield (Assistant Coach), Spencer Whitfield, Cooper Lewis, Harrison Wright, Xavier Estrano

Our South Perth JFC Auskick Crocodiles team commenced the 2017 season with thirteen footballers which within
weeks morphed into sixteen “keen as mustard” young players. With seven years of Auskick coaching experience
I can truly say that they reflected this saying about “mustard”. Every Tuesday the young Crocodiles presented
themselves ready to play with both vigour and enthusiasm. Their on field play truly added zest and flavour through
their own style of play.
It was obvious from the start that these young Crocodiles
were hungry for the ball. Crossing zones was the flavour
early on and once they had a taste of doing this it became a
challenge for both myself and Shannon Whitfield (Assistant
Coach). Having said that once the rules were told a couple
of times to the Young Croc’s they started to settle into the
traditional orthodox “Auskick” style of play.
A huge thank you to Spencer’s Dad Shannon who played a
major role as Assistant Coach. Although he was picked from
the Rookie draft he moved around zones like a 300 plus
Auskicker. Whilst off for two rounds with General Bintang
Soreness (that we see so commonly suffered by Coaches
and parents in our young junior game), Luca’s Dad Anthony
“Photogenic” Rechichi stepped up along with Cooper’s
Mum Jess Lyons and Noah’s Mum Francine Loftus.
A special thank you to William’s Mum Peta Whyte, our
Manager, who split her time between U13s and Auskick
each week – it’s hard to do two things at once so a great
effort, well done!
Finally, a big thank you to all the Mums and Dads and
carers, who brought the Crocodiles to Tuesday’s game day
and training. Shannon’s expression of shock when he heard
that we only had three more games after round ten before
Auskick was completed fully summed up how the season
has flown along. Both Shannon and I look forward to seeing
you next year. It’s with pleasure we showcase the fun filled
Crocodiles:
Xavier Mitchell has one of the best kicks going around!
I look forward to watching his kicking air time grow
exponentially over his career. An Eagles supporter, he is the
next Shannon Hurn!
Xavier Estrano has the X factor! His game has developed
as each round went on. He reads the play well and is getting
to understand where to go. He rarely gets distracted. Xavier
always stays in his zone which is one of the hardest things
to coach young Auskickers.

William Whyte cannot be missed with his flowing blonde
hair as he streams through the midfield and kicks another
long bomb into the forward line, as he did so regularly
during an extremely encouraging first year with the Crocs.
Will has amazing skills for his age, possibly the by-product
of having two older brothers, and his friendly nature has
seen him form solid friendships with his team mates.
Spencer (the Blue) Whitfield is a very likeable young lad
who loves kicking goals and is a very good team player who
knows where to be in his zone at right time. A natural left
footer he keeps players guessing as to where he will be next
in the same style as his idol Paddy Cripps. Spencer prides
himself on winning contested ball and clearance work with
quick, clean hands.
Noah Loftus is a Freo fan and he is one of the hungriest
Auskicker in the team and at times has attacked the ball
from anyone who has it. Keeping it to just the opposition will
only further his game. Harnessing that hunger is the key for
Noah and through encouragement from all, Noah produces
his best footy.
Mitchell Whiting runs as freely as the Freeway ie head up
and go! Mitchell understands the concept of moving the
ball on and is happy to use his hand ball skills to enable this
to occur. Mitchell is a team player and a little all rounder.
Mitchell understands the importance to stay in the zone and
protects the goals when opposition try and score.
Luca Rechichi has a nice left foot kick this has come
through correct off field training. He totally understands
the spinning nature of the football, the reverse spin a very
special part of the game. Luca is also very easy to coach as
he seeks perfection in both his kicking style and hand ball
every time. Luca also doesn’t mind the old sneaky goal here
and there as well!
James Prue uses his right foot and hands very well. He is
very confident and handles pressure very well. James rucks
with ease and rarely loses the tap at stoppages. He takes
strong marks during games with a vice like grip, and played
the plus-one back which saved goals every time.

TEAM SPONSOR

Isaac Safar is a “body on the line” type of player. His
commitment to the ball is the stuff that only coaches dream
about. When it’s time to switch on Isaac is one of the
hungry Crocodiles and he also knows how to get in and get
the ball. When reminded Isaac listened well in training. Well
done little mate!
Hugh Morris is a terrific young man who steps up to the
hard challenges that Auskick throw at you. When asked to
help another team out he does this with aplomb! Not many
young lads do that so thank you for being you! I look forward
to your journey into modifieds especially when you are
allowed to start tackling!
Harrison Wright is a fine young player who could have
been lost to soccer but thanks to his mum came down to
Auskick. Coaches of the future will enjoy developing his
skills as there is a good little footy player inside this young
lad. Harrsion when in the clear has a good turn of foot that
helps the team move forward through the zones.
Emma Banes would be one of the best little girls I have
ever coached. I have been lucky to have coached a few
young ladies, including Blue Foley’s grandaughter! At
training she loves playing farmer Sam and dominates it. It
is great watching her play. The future of female league is in
safe hands if we have players like Emma.
Duke Danby is a committed young footy player who gets
my most improved award. Through his parents commitment
it is with full joy that I have coached this young lad. His
passage through footy will be very interesting to watch
as his skills get enhanced. Duke also had his fair share of
knocks and he handled them extremely well.
Cooper Lewis is a natural right footer he uses his strength
to his advantage. Also a very handy player in the ruck and
at stoppages especially when the game reloads. Cooper
played consistently well every game and has shown
improvement in hand passing skills. It has been great
developing Cooper – Coops please keep up the fine work.
Aiden Binns is everywhere! He always finds space and
holes in the zones, and reads the play with ease. Although a
natural right footer he will have no problems developing his
game on the opposite side. He took a few knocks during the
season but the nature of the way he brushed them off was
that of a modified player.
Fine Season team!
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SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017
LITTLE STINGERS – RHINOS

Coach: Eric Marsden. Team Manager: Lara Marsden
Back (L-R): Charlie Prout, Harrison Faulkner, Morgan Chellew, Matthew Marsden, Isaac Winchcomb,
Front (L-R): Benjamin Walker, Eli Richardson, Shae Otway, Owen Lawson, William Percival, Dylan Close,
James Bourn. Absent: Angus Parkin

It was with great pleasure that I had the opportunity to coach the Rhinos this season.
The boys showed tremendous passion and enthusiasm at every training and game session,
and this was despite initial rumblings from my son, that the first session was “boring”.
It was wonderful to observe all players skills
develop, throughout the course of the year.
A special thank you to my wife Lara, for
being so helpful, as Team Manager. To all the
parents who helped with training and kept the
players in their positions during the games, a
massive thank you.
To all the Rhino players, I hope you enjoyed
the season and I wish you all the best in your
future footy careers. It was a privilege to
coach each and everyone of you.
MATTHEW – Consistent improvement during
the season; started to get involved in the
games; team player who likes to share the ball
with his handpassing.
MORGAN – Strong unit, covers the ground
and a booming kick, occasionally “sold the
dummy” to opponents. Also kicks on his nondominate side.
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SHAE – Pocket rocket; tight shorts created
a bit of a problem with some of the warm-up
exercises ... but battled on; skills improved in
leaps and bounds; loves to sneak in behind
for a goal.

TEAM SPONSOR

DYLAN – Another quiet achiever, polite and
always has a smile on his face; great team
man; competent in all aspects of the game;
excellent kick.
BENJAMIN – One of the younger ones, skills
developed rapidly, excellent mark and kick;
handpass technically very good. Extremely
polite, was always “Mr Rhino” to me.

CHARLIE – Enthusiastic trainer, always keen
to get involved; pacey, dashing player with a
good kick; a Bulldog, always nipping at the
heels of the opposition.

ANGUS – Another one of the “Baby Rhino’s”;
had some tough days, but always came
back stronger; great mark and kick; sharp
improvement expected.

ELI – From a rugby background, but adapted
to the game beautifully; amazing development
in all areas; great kick and takes a good
mark; can see plenty of upside.

HARRISON – Coach’s dream; always smiling,
listening, willing to learn. Went about exercises
with professionalism; should be proud of his
improvement in all aspects of the game.

JAMES – Great listener, pleasure to coach,
willing to learn; quiet achiever whose skills
developed rapidly over the season.

OWEN – The blue-eyed terrier; showed great
enthusiasm in all the exercises and games;
always on the move and reads the play well;
very good kick.

WILLIAM – Always smiling, pace to burn,
excellent skills; carries the ball and loves
a goal; every week he applied wonderful
passion to training and the game.

ISAAC – Ball of energy, always at the bottom
of the pack; we saw great improvement in all
aspects of the game; good kick and mark.

SOUTH PERTH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB 2017
LITTLE STINGERS – TIGERS

Coach: Brad Francis
Back (L-R): Novak Cook, James Yates, Zac Mackenzie, Taylor Francis, Isla Raspa, Alessandro Fraser,
Caleb Cunningham
Front (L-R): Isabel Young, Brodie Pettit, Dylan Gregg, Kobi Meers, Fletcher Elsegood, Owen Hall, Lucia Fraser

Go Tigers! What a year!! – From day one we had a group of 14
pre–schoolers with varying ability but one common theme was
that they loved footy and wanted to learn. It has been an absolute
pleasure coaching this team and I say team because that is what
they have grown to be. A team that cares and shares!
Fletcher Elsegood – Knows how to celebrate when he kicks a goal!
Dylan Gregg – Tough in a contest and is a great mark!
Brodie Pettit – Great skills and brings others into the game.
Real team player!
Isla Raspa – Dominated at centre bounce downs.
James Yates – Mr Silk! Great skills one touch player who also brings
others into the game!
Isabel Young – Lightning quick and kicking is improving.

TEAM SPONSOR

Novak Cook – Loves a chat and is developing his footy skills nicely.
Lucia Fraser – Queen of the hard ball gets! The smiling assassin!
Alessandro Fraser – Loves a goal and attacks the footy.
Owen Hall – Skills have come on well and is quick.
Zac Mackenzie – Loves the game and his kicking has come on a treat.
Taylor Francis – Loves going up for the ruck and kicking goals.
Caleb Cunningham – Great runner (sometimes way too far) and is hard
at the ball.
Kobi Meers – Improvement has been outstanding! Keep it up Kobi!
I wish them all the best for their years ahead and hopefully footy will
play a part.
Thank you Tigers. Coach – Brad Francis
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CLUB SPONSORS

TEAM JUMPER SPONSORS
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